
Mis» Mary Sanderson, of Grand Valley, 
is visiting friends in Gertie for a few 
weeks.

Only two cases were heard at the 
Division Court which was held hero 
yesterday.

The Busy Gleaners' meeting on Tues- 
day’evening was a very pleasant and 
sncoessfnl affair.

Miss Nellie Wright, of Woodstock, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. N. Mc
Laughlin, in this village.

The Presbyterians of Gorrie are ar
ranging to have their church frescoed, 
the windows frosted, and the fenoe 
painted, which will make a great im
provement.

The Brass Band serenaded on Satur
day evening from the roof of McLaugh
lin Block. The boys are making rapid 
improvement and the music was heard 
a long distance from the high elevation. 
A band stand would be appreciated.

Counoil meets in Belmore on the third 
Wednesday in July. There should be a 
large delegation of farmers present to 
strengthen the hands of Councillor 
Ferguson in getting some lasting ser
vice on the road north of Gorrie. A 
dosen or so years ago Howiok passed a 
bonus by-law, by a good majority, grant
ing 112,600 towards widening the gnage 
of the (then) T. G. 6 B. By. By the 
course of events the township escaped 
paying that money, so is that much 
ahead. We believe the ratepayers would 
be willing, and the township could well 
afford, to expend enough of this money 
thus saved to make roads fit to carry 
their produce to the stations which they 
so heavily bonnsed in the past, and en- 
able them to travel without positive 
danger. We do not believe that the so- 
called “economy" that some of the 
members of the council preach is in line 
with the views of the ratepayers at large 
neither do we believe it hi wise to leave 
a road, like the Gorrie sideline is, in 
such a condition that a fatal accident 
is liable to occur at any time among the 
tuts and roots which might bring an 
action against the township foi more 
than enough to ditch, grade and gravel 
the road from one end to the other.

going to attend ours, as it will be, like 
all the past have been, a grand success.

Wroxeter.

Rev. Mr. Davidson, a brother of the 
pastor, preached in the Presbyterian 
church here on Sunday. He is well 
liked by the people here.

Reeve Sanders was in Toronto on a 
business trip last Monday.

Nearly two tons of butter, belonging 
to Robinson & Dane and J. W. Sander
son, was shipped from here last Friday. 
This is a great butter oountry.

The furniture has this week been 
moved out of the Grand Central hotel.

Dr. Smale jr., has returned from 
Detroit, where he was attending the 
medical convention. It was one of the 
largest over convened there being about 
7,000 delegates present. Valuable 
papers we<e read and much useful in
formation imparted.

It is understood here that Mr. John 
Sanderson will return from Manitoba in 
a short time and that some of the family 
are now on the way home. His many 
friends here will be glad to see him.

A large number of the Masonic fra
ternity visited Listowel from here on 
Tuesday morning to go through some of 
their dark and hidden secrete. Some of 
them looked very pale when they re
turned.

The temperance people here are ar
ranging for an excursion in the near 
future.

District I. O. O. F. meeting was held 
here yesterday. J. A. Morton, Wing- 
ham, was elected District Master, and 
Jno. Brethauer, Wroxeter, District Sec
retary, for the ooming

The following Is the report of the 
Wroxeter Public School for the month 
of June. Average attendance 100.

dap no. of

year.

Fifth Class, marks obt. 8*0.
W. H. Moore................ ......21
Lydia Hazlewood....—...90 
Edwin Hazlewood
Richard Miller......
Bessie Mitchell.....
Elsie Allen..............
Alberta Smale........

Senior Fourth, marks obt. 980. 
John R. Rae
Robert Rae..—™..............91
Gertie Henry—..
George Rae.............
Laura Brawn—.—
J. M. Thompson..—
Mary Sanderson—
Jennie Miller—..
Letisha Morrison...,
Cecil McMaster.......
John Brawn.............
Sarah Alien..............

Junior Fourth, marks obt. 900. 
Byron Simmons..
Harry Brawn......
Crosbie Laokie...
Wallace Laokie..
Letta Hazlewood 
Lottie Jones 

Senior Third, marks obt. 200. 
Kate Robinson...
Norman Henry...
Azala Elliott.......
Mary Hazlewood
Edith Gibson......
Emma Playford.
Charles Lee.......
Alban Elliott......
Allen Rae............
May Davidson...
Fred Orr.............
Wallace Waldon 
Chap. Sanderson 
Libbie Playford.
Annie Martin....
Robt. Cameron..
Maggie Willis....
Alberta Willits..

Senior Third, marks obt. 200.
Ellen Thyne.............
Pearl Ireland.............
Herman Hazlewood
Mable Miller.............
Willie Rae...................
Herman Morrison...

Junior Third, marks obt. 488.
Geo. Kaake.......
Mill y Playford..
Geo. Willis....!..
Wm. McLean...
Maud Gofton....
Maggie Miller...
Jennie Vogt......
Eddie Sage.......
Maud Ramshaw 

Senior Second marks obt. 440.
D. J. Rae...................
Alice Thynne............
Fanny Thompson...
Eddie McMaster......
Alvin Hemphill........
Maggie Cameron....
Hugh F. Rae.............
Willie Lee..................
Howard Henry.........
Mable Stokes............
Barbara Willits........

Senior Part II.
Walter Waldon.........
Wm. Sanderson.......
John Rae................... .
John Miller................
Nina Martin...............
Lizzie Baker.............

Junior Part II.
Lyal Ireland.............
Nettie Hazlewood...
Arena Elliott............
Scott Black...............
Robt. Montgomery..
Mary Smith............. .
Austin Morrison....
Lizzie Willis.............

800
944

20 216
...90 200

.90 190
182.10
166.21

918-.21
205
906..21
194.21
178-------17

Hasridr CoerndL 164.16
X .91 18$

Newbridge, June 16tb, 1892. 
Council met to-day in McMinn’s hotel 

pursuant to adjournment. Members all 
present ; the reeve in the chair.

Minutes of last meeting read and ap
proved.

Moved by Mr. Jacques, seconded by 
Mr. Johnston, that the clerk notify 
Messrs. J. W. Sponoe, Adam Spence and 
William Spence to remove all timber 
out of the river forthwith, or they will 
be held responsible for all damages.— 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Ferguson, seconded by 
Mr. Graham, that 895 be granted to 
Howick and Minto boundary, north of 
the 9th oon., on conditions that Minto 
give an equivalent.—Carried.

The following accounts were ordered 
paid:
James

John Gregg, rep. approach to bridge on con.
10, lot 19................................................................

John Wallace, culvert and ditch, con. 6. lot

John Wallace, wood for Mrs. McDermott....
Jonas Hallman, culvert on sideline 25-26,
Alex. St. Marys, work on Howick and Gar

rick boundary...................................................
T. Nash, part on printing contract.................
Goo. Henry, dog tax refund

Moved by Jacques, seconded by Mr. 
Graham, that this council do now ad
journ to meet in Lamonby's hotel in 
Boln.oro, the third Wednesday ia July.

Wm. Dank, Clerk.

.90 180
149.21

18 140
21 119
.11 98

21 166
.91 119
.90 108

8919
,14 78

21
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.21
,19
19
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.21

.21
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.21
,17
.21Burns, repairing culvert at loti 10 A .20# 9 60
.15

1 00 17
27 171 00 

2 25 .14
86 00

21 25
25 00 21
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.19
,17
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.21
.20

Finlay's Corners.

Policeman Cathers, of Toronto, is vis
iting at present with his brother, Mr. 
Jacob Cathers, 16th con,

Mr. John Dane’s raising occurred on 
Wednesday.

There will be a big logging bee at Mr. 
Taylor’s on Friday.

Mr. Wm. Finlay will have his barn 
raised on Monday next.

A grand union pic-nic of No. 1 and 
16 will be held in Mr. Thos. Taylor’s 
bush on Jnly 1st. The program will 
consist of dancing, swinging, boll games 
and other amusements. The music for 
the dancing will be furnished by Mr. 
Fryfogle, of Belmore, who is widely and 
favorably known as a master musician 
on the violin. The ladies of the sec
tion will provide edibles for the occasion 
in their usual good style. Mr. D. Mc
Donald, of Bui in ore, will have a stand 
on the ground and will fnrnish all kinds 
of refreshments. The people of Lake- 
let and Belmore are each getting up 
picnics, but we hear some of the inhab
itants of these villages saying they are

,19
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Local Affairs.
Strawberries at Allison’s. The first 

of the season.

Contracts for repairing the road north 
of Gorrie will shortly be let.

Mr. Frank Davidson, of the “Model" 
Farm, on the 9th con., had field peas in 
bloom on the 20th inst.

Mrs. John Sanderson and Master 
Leslie, of Goldstone, are visiting friends 
in Gorrie for a few days.

Mr. Doig’s trotter “Jennie Everett" 
took second money in both the races at 
Walkerton last week.

Miss Gertrude Fleming,, who 
visiting with her sister here, returned to 
her home in Mount Forest on Monday

was

last.
The enmmor holidays are close at 

hand and the school children have com
menced to count the time by hours. 
School closes next Thursday.
— Door and window screens are in de
mand these days. Mr. Clegg the hard
ware man has disposed of quite a num
ber of the elegant variety he handles.

The crops of all kinds in this seotion 
are growing finely just now and this 
promises to be a year of plenty. So far 
neither frost, blight or worm has inter
fered with the fruit crop which give 
evidences of an unneaaRy abundant 
yield.

Pathmaster Greet has about finished 
his roadwork duties for this year. 
General satisfaction is expressed, al
though many think that cash contracts 
would have realized far more for the 
public. Mr. Alex. Strong, on the north 
beat of the village, is also doing a good, 
job ot Work.

The ’widow of the late Mr. Wiggins, 
who died in Lis Angelos, Cal,, a few 
weeks ago, is expected to reach here 
this week. This lady intended to start 
on her joatney à week ot so earlier, but 
was delayed in geitbgMMy. 80 she for- 
Innately missed the great Mississippi 
floods in which so great a loss ooourred.

According to at least one Owen Sound 
paper, the Clippers did not carry home 
with them the very best-natured reports 
<W the match played. againat. tha Unions 
in Walkerton last week. The Owen 
Sound team should remember that while 
the Unions have two villages of 700 
population to select their team from, 
the Clippers can take their pick from a 
down of 7,000. They are certainly fine 
fellows and play a good game but while 
they may be too much for Billy Burche’s 
Hustlers, over at Wiarton, they’re "not 
in it” with the Unions.

Rev. C. E. Carter, of the Howiok Con
gregational church, has connected him
self with the Methodist body and has 
been appointed to the Qn*Appelle cir
cuit, N. W. T., where he is to take 
charge the first week in July. Mr. Car
ter 1s a well-educated, eloquent young 
gentleman and his departure from this 
section is much regretted. He will 
preach his farewell sermons on Sunday 
next, and leaves for the Northwest 
shortly after, Mrs. Carter and the 
children, remaining with her mother in 
Mount Forest, for a time. The best 
wishes of all go with him.

The Patrons of Industry picnic occurs 
at Lakelet on Friday, Jnly 1st. This 
picnic has been announced since last 
Mardi and a large turnout jfl, expected.

addressesAt the platform the 
by Grand Preside 
President Gaunt; Organiz 
Mr. Jas Mitchell and others. At 10 
o’clock a. m., there will be a football 
contest between the Unions of Lakelet, 
and Mildmay. A base ball match be
tween Lakelet and Redgrave will also 
take place. Pleasure boats have been 
secured, good music has been arranged 
for and the management is leaving 
nothing undone to make the occasion 
successful.

Mallery; County 
Pritchard,

Arrangements are now about complete 
for the Methodist demonstration in this 
village on Dominion Day. There will 
be font corner stones laid: Mrs. 
Benjamin 8. Cook, will perform 
that cermony for the Grange- 
men of Howick District; Mrs. Carson 
will lay one in memory of her late hus
band, Mr. Alex. Carson; Messrs. James 
Leech and Dan’l Harris will each lay a 
stone. Tea will be served on the church 
ground commencing at 4 o'clock, p. m. 
At 8 o’clock, p. m. the town hall will be 
the scene of a splendid meeting, ad
dresses being delivered by Revs. Howell, 
Rupert, Livingstone, W. W. Leech, 
Edmunds, Pring, Ayers, Carter and 
others. The fine choir of the church is 
preparing a musical treat for the occa
sion.

Wool.
We are In the market again to buy wool for 

Caahi or Tradle.
We have a large stock of Factory Goods of all 

kinds, from the PAISLEY WiOLlEH ■ILLS. 
Blankets, Flannels, Yarns, etc.

Besides the above goods our stock of Dry 
Goods, Millinery, Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
Cape, Crockery, Glassware, etc., is complete and 
well assorted, and will be sold out at as cloee 
prices as can be done. Our 8c.Prints, guaranteed 
perfectly fast colors, are going.

Bring along your Wool—or Produce of any 
kind, and give us a trial.

No trouble to show goods.

Lion Store,
JOHN SANDERSON.

WROXETER,

Don’t be in a Hurry 
to sell Your

Wool
TILL TOU

See the Wagon !
J. W. WATERHOUSE,

Who is handling the Pau>bkston Wool- 
lex Factory's line of Woolen Goods, 
and will call at year door shortly, with 

the very best goods in the market.

Highest Price Paid in
Oashji^Xradf»-

Æ-.2- •

its,MISS FLORA
(Graduate of Niagara FaBtrAcademy ot Muriel

REACHES PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY. 
1 Theory Explains* Goiuue.

“This is to certify that Miss James, having 
completed in a creditable manner the course re
quired for a certificate, is duly qualified for 
pianoforte teaching, and Is hereby recommended 
to those who require thorough instruction in 
that branch." Pbof. A. Hubbard.

Niagara Falls, April 21st, 1892.

Hellebore for Grubs,
Paris Green for Bugs, 
McLAUGHLIN for Drugs.

If you want a good article in

Paris Green
Get it at the

Drug Store.

The only kind I keep is?4 

Pure English Green.

N. McLAUGHLIN, 
Druggist,

OORBIE.

^ W "L

■ -

The Lion Store

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

T^NGLISH.—Services at Fordwich, 1030 a. in.;
at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.; at Wroxeter, 430 p. m. 

Rev. T. A. Wright, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each service.

TV/T ETHODIST.—Services at 10:30 a.m., and 6:30 
AVA p. m. Orange Hill, at 230 p. m. Rev. Mr. 
Torrance, pastor. Sabbath School at 230 p. m. 
J. It. Williams, Superintendent.

PRESBYTERIAN.—Serviced at FordWiOti el 11 
1 a.m.; at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.: Bible Class at
Fordwich in the evening. Sabbath School at 
Gorrie 1:15 p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent.

r> APTIBT.—Services in Gorrie at 3 and f o'clock 
p. m. and at the church on the 2nd conces

sion of Howiok at 1030 a. m. Rev. J. A. Osborne,

A/T ETHODIST—Services in the Fordwich Metho 
1,1 diet Church, at 1030 a. m. and 6:30 p. m. 
Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evenings at 730. J. W. Pring, pastor.

R.H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C.
T_T ONOR Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col- 
11 lege, Toronto, Follow of the Ontario Vet
erinary Medical Association. Under Graduate 
of C.B.C., Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin,V.S. 
Dentistry a specialty. Office, Main st., Wroxeter.

Bull for Service.
“BARNTONTHE Thoroughbred Holstein Bull

BOY" will serve cows at IflT 1R BOH» B 
HOWICK. He is three years old, and weighs 
3068 pounds. Pedigree can be seen at the 
dence of the Proprietor.

TERMS $1.60 at time of service, or tl JQ£

Ha mr y WiLurnm.

Eggs for Hatching.
pURB IMPORTED LIGHT BBIHVaS.

Eggs for Bale at 26 cents per eettfiif eg-# 
L Apply to

J. R. WILLIAMS,
Gorrie.

eggs.

Seed Potatoes.
T HAVE on hand a supply of JACKSON Pots 
1 toes, which i will sell at SSI per bushel.

These potatoes are of a hardy, Southern vari
ety, have proven to be heavy, prolific yieldore ia 
this climate, and wore almost entirely free frcna, 
rot last soaHon.

Toe quantity is limited so come early.
J. R. WILLIAMS,

Gorrfe,

W ool, 'Wool

We wish to intimate to thb tanners of 
the surrounding country that we in-3 

tend opening out a branch of the

WALKERTON WOOLLEN MILLS

In Gorrie,

And will pay Toronto Market Prices in 
exchange forTweed, Flannels, Blankets, 

Yarns, etc.

McKelVie & Rife,
LAWLESS BUILDING,

Main Street, GORRIE.

IB. s. çoorç J

& Lio^n
AGENT.

FORDWICH, ONT.
Money to Loan on Farm Se

curity at the Lowest rate 
of Interest.

Good Notes Discounted.

Special Attention given to 

CONVEYANCING.

te. s. çoorç,
North of the Post Office,

FORDWICH

J. A. TUCK, M. D.
VA EMBER of College of Physicians and Sur- 
1,1 geons. Ont.

GORRIE, ONT.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
('1BADUÀTE of Ontario Veterinary College, 
v* and registered member of Ontario Veterm- 
ary.Association.

M* Residence
Next to Methodist Parsonage, 

Albert Street, Gorrie, Ont.

JAS. McLAUGHLIN,
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
* witnesses required.

Office:—At my Residence, Gonna.

DENTISTRY.
T S. JEROME, L. D. S., Winghsm, will visit 
J • Gorrie, the 1st and 3rd Monday of each 
month. Teeth extracted without pain. All work

MISS GREGORY i
(Late of Harriston.)

TXRES8 AND MANTLE MAKER. APPREN 
■*-' tices Wanted. Booms over W. B. Bean's

ENNELL’S

OTOGRAFS

OR
ORTUNATE

OLKS.

S- T. FENNELL,

Capill iry Abridger. ,
Hirstute Vegetator.

. breshing Machines, Lawn-Mowers or 
Meat-Ax es usedl

Come in and sit down ;

You’re Next I

Greeqlavsf Mills.1

Wroxeter, Ont.

Robert Black, Prop.

FITTED UP WITH

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS.

First-Class Flour

—FROM—

MANITOBA WHEAT.
--------- o---------

Highest Price paid for Grain.

Chopping Done.

ROBERT BLACK.

Vanstone Bros •>

WINCHAM

Marble & Stone
WORKS.

Parties requiring work in the above 
linos will do well to call on uh.

We carry a largo stock of marble and 
granite.

Wo guarantee to save you money and 
give first-class work.

Call before purchasing elsewhere and 
be convinced.

Mr. T. T. Watso n

Will represent us on the road.

g

Gorrie, Ont., Thursday, June 23rd, 1892.Vol. i. X No. 29.
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HOUSEHOLD. . ÿt»rt of sour milk, two eggs, one teaspoon-

teaspoonful of salt, and sufficient flour to 
make a good batter. Beat the eggs 
stir them into the milk, then add the 
and salt, and lastly the soda. Bake in rings 
in a quick oven.

For apple fritters peel and slice some 
good apples, lay them in a soup-plate, dust 
over with sugar and some lemon-juice ; 
leave to stand, turning and adding more 
sugar and juice if required, about two hours. 
The cores should be carefully taken out 
with a cutter. Dip in butter and fry in 
boiling lard. Drain well and serve in a 
ring, with sugar dusted over.

RAPE 0C7LTUBE THE KANSAS TOHNADO,from two to three times greater than that 
of one cutting of a crop of clover of a similar

The Ontario Department of Agriculture
has in press the following bulletin on Rape In 1889 we pastured 48 lambs on rape ; lh 
Culture by Prof. Shaw and Mr. Zavitz i 637 head, and 1891,666 head. A num- 
The principal objects of this Bulletin are f ber of the8e in each instance were Carried 
1. To call the attention of the farmers to bn into the winter after the season for 
the value of the rape crop to the agriculture pasturing was over, and it was found that 
of Canada. 2. To make known to them the the/ fed well when token off the rape 
various uses to which it may be put, viewed and Put lnto winter quarters, 
from the standpoint of our experience with 2L Rape as a catch crop, 
it at this station. 3. To speak of the best which rape may be grown as a catch crop is 
modes of growing it under our conditions only limited by the desires of the farmer 
of soil and climate, so far as we have been and the nature of the season as to the pres
able to ascertain these up to the present en ce or absence of moisture. It may fol- 
time. Since Bulletin lx was issued we low any grain crop that has been reaped 
have gained not a little information in ref- early and that has been sown with grasses 
ercnce to the growth of this plant, the uses or clovers. In 1891 we grew rape in drills 
to which it may Ve put and the modes of on 2.18 acres of land which had already 
feeding it ; the information thus gleaned is produced an extraordinary crop of wheat, 
made prominent in the Bulletin. 60 lambs were pastured on the rape grown

Description of Rape.—As many persons VP0? for 25 days without any additional 
do not know what rape is, a brief description food* The aggregate increase in live weight 
of the plant may be necessary. It bears a was afc the rate of 179 pounds per acre, 
close resemblance to the Swede turnip in which at 5 cents per pound gives $8.95 as 
the early stages of its growth, but it usual- the food valne of the raPe without consid- 
ly attains a greater height than the turnip eri?8 the increase in value of the original 
and produces more of stem and leaves. It weight of carcase.
has a fusiform and stringy root while that 3. Rape as a soiling crop. Our experience 
of the turnip is bulbous. On average soils, with rape as a, soiling crop is çomewhat 
when grown in drills it usually reaches the limited, but we haVp found that when it is 
height of from one to two feet, but on soils cut before the snow falls and put up in heaps 
very rich in vegetable matter it sometimes of some size in the field it will keep for 
attains the height of at least three feet, several weeks. It may then be drawn fr 
There are several varieties of rape, but the these heaps when wanted and fed to animals 
only kind grown as a pasture in this coun- indoors. Although milch cows cannot be 
try is known as the Dwarf Essex. pastured upon rape owing to the taint

Adaptability to Climate.—Like the which it would give the milk we have good 
turnip rape is adapted to temperate cli- reasons for believing that if it is carried and 
mates. In all probability it will be found fed to the cows after each milking the re- 
to grow in temperatures that are inclined 8ults Wl11 be satisfactory, 
to be cool rather than warm. It seems to 4l RaPe a8 a gre9“ manure. Although 
grow more vigorously in our climate in the our experience in growing rape as a
late rather than the early summer, and it manu.re is limited, there need be no-------
continues to grow until the time of severe a8 to its pre-eminent adaptability for that 
frosts when not matured at an earlier period, purpose especially when grown as a catch 
It is scarcelv probable that rape will live croP- The roots permeate the soil and the 
through the* winter in this latitude and yet PIaut8 when not matured will continue to 
retain sufficient vigor to produce a crop of 8row until the time of hard frost, 
seed the following summer as in Great 
Britain. In our experience much of it has 
perished from the intensity of the frosts.

Adaptability of Soils—The most suit-

the injured, who were suffering fearfully , 
from lack of medical attention. Some 
the physicians have been sent ontt£larper 
to render assistance there. x

Golden Thoughts for Bay.
Monday— >7^

God is enough ! Thou whom hope and fear 
Tallest ^through desert sands of life, sore

Climb trustful over death’s black ridge, for near
The bright wells shine ; thou wiit be satis-

A Woman’s Weapon.
“What is a woman's weapon T 

I asked a charming girl ;
She dropped her lashes shyly 

And stroked a vagrant curl : 
Then consciously she murmured— 

This rosebud newly out;
"I have a strong suspicion 

Her weapon is a pout,”

well, Heartrending Scenes in the Devastated 
District.

Incidents ei the Awful Destmetlon 
Recent Storm.

When morning dawned in the unfortun
ate city of Wellington, a scene of almost un
paralleled horror and desolation met the 
eye. Where yesterday 
business structures and pretty cottages were 
only high , shapeless piles of timbers, bricks, 
trees, and building materials of all kinds, 
thrown together in almost inextricable con- 
fusion. The tremendous force of the fun
nel-shaped cloud which descended upon this 
town last night witheut the slightest warn- 
mg can hardly be credited, and, in fact, its 
effect must be seen to be appreciated.

The work of recovering the dead and in
jured proceeded all night. After the cy
clone had spent its fury it was continued 
systematically bv a gang of 200 men. Agou- 
lzed women anu men who had relatives 
buried in the ruins ran here and there, cry- 
ing piteously, and with bleeding hands tore 
at the piles of bricks 
forms of

of the

The extent toWhat is a woman's weapon ?" 
I asked a lover true.

He turned him to a maiden 
With eyes of heavenly blue. 

Her velvet lips wore parted. 
All innocent of guile,

And eagerly ho answered:
“ Her weapon is a smile.''

stood rows of neat

fled.

ear yet thy load jAtnder the setting sun.
Ihe glad tents gleam ; thou wilt be sati fled.

—[Edwin Arnold.
Tuesday—For to make the condition of

13Ways of Women.
Women in Finland consider a kiss on the 

lips the greatest insult, even from a lover.
The average age at which women marry 

in civilized countries is set down at 25 years.
Paris has one woman chemist, Mlle. Le 

Clerck, who passed a first-class examination.
Mrs. Henry K. Updegrave, of Tower City, 

Pa., is the youngest great-grandmother on 
record. She is only 47.

Mrs. Edmund Russell, the teacher of aes
thetic gymnastics, says there is a whole 
science in knowing how to enter a room.

Mrs. Tuana Neil, of California, gets $10,- 
00 J a year in the insurance business, the 
largest salary paid to any woman.

The Hebrew Journal says this : “It is 
one of the worst misfortunes of women that 
falsehood is not as a rule considered a dis
honor among them.”

Married women live on an average, two 
years longer than single women, although 
one woman in seventy dies in childbirth.

Queen Natalie is going to London to get 
a publisher for her memoirs. In Berlin and 
Vienna the authorities forbade all publica
tion.

What Is a woman’s "weapon?" 
I asked a poet then.With sudden inspirattoi 
He seized upon his pci..

“Oh, I could write a thousand," 
He cried in accents clear ; 

“But woman’s surest weapon,
I grant ) ou, is a tear."

Our souls such as we would have it to be, 
wc must suppose them all knowing, even in 
their natural simplicity and purity. By 
these means they had been such, being free 
from the prison of the body, as well befoMf 
they entered into it, as we hope they shall 
be after they are gone out of it. And from 
this knowledge it should follow that they 
should remember being got in the body, aa 
Plato said, “ That what we learn is no 
o;her than a remembrance of what we 
knew before,” a thing which every one by 
experience may maintain to be false. For
asmuch, in the first place, as that we do 
not justly remember anything but whafc we 
have been taught ; and that if the memory 
did purely perform its office, it would at 
least suggest to us something more than 
what we have learned. Secondly, that 
which she knew being in her purity was a 
true knowledge, knowing things as they 
are by her divine intelligence : whereas 
here we make her receive falsehood and 
vice, when we instruct her ; wherein she 
cannot employ her reminiscence, that image 
and conception having never been planted 
in her.—[Montaigne.

Wednesday—Great variety of opinion 
there hath been amongst the ancient philos- 

DEATH in the midst of a waltz. ophers touching the definition of the soul.
In Wellington the whole business section 1 bales’ was, that it is a nature without re- 

was demolished. At the time of the storm a P08e • Asclepiades, that it is an exercita- 
ball was going on at the Phillips house, tion ofsense ; Hesioi, that it is a thing 
Many of the best people of the city were posed of earth and water ; Parmenides holds, 
gathered there for a night of enjoyment. °f earth and fire ; Galen, that it is heat ; 
Suddenly, in the midst of a waltz, the build- Hippocrates, that it is a spirit diffused 
ing was felt to tremble. The bright looks through the body ; some others hove held it 
of pleasure on the faces of the dancers quick- to be light ; Plato saith, ’tis a substance 
ly gave way to terror and dismay. With m°rving itself ; after cometh Aristotle 
one accord everyone rushed forthe door. The (whom the author here reproveth) and goeth 
stairway was quickly blocked with a seeth- a degree farther, and saith it is everhexcia, 
ing,struggling mass of humanity, all fighting that is, that which naturally makes the body 
for life. The weak went down and were tc move. But this definition is as rigid as 

npled upon, and in the midst of it all the anX °f the other ; for this tells us not what . 
ding collapsed with a fearful crash, the essence, origin, or nature of the soul is, 

burying all but a few who escaped through but only marks an effect of it, and therefore 
the door. signifieth no more than if lie had said that

it is angelus hominus, or an intelligence that 
moveth man, as he supposed those other to 
do the heavens.—[Sir Thomas Browne. 

Thursday—
He that, has light within his own clean breast. 
May sit, i’ the center, and enjoy bright day ;
But lie that hides a dark soul, and foul 

thoughts.
Benighted walks under the midday sun ;
Himself is his own dungeon.

XThe Work of Women- 
It is exceedingly aggravating to find 

women discarding work just as it becomes 
financially profitable and men taking it up. 
Yet this happens in numberless cases. As 
soon as one employment becomes of serious 
import and of value enough for men to 
adopt it, women are quite likely to discard 
it, or are frightened out of competition with 
their stronger brethren. Several centuries 
ago, when fch 
pied with feats of arms, women were the 
only leeches known. It was considered a 
most womanly act to study the virtues of 
herbs and medicines, and even to acquire 
the art of surgery. Yet, till within the 
last score of years, it has been a com
mon thing 1o sneer at a woman physician as 
those who have stepped out of the limits 
prescribed for their sick. Gradually the prej
udice agamst the woman physician is being 
overcome. Many other cases might be in
stanced where women have gone back into 
lucrative employments from which they 
had been pushed by the superior" force of 
men and made a success of them. The most 
conservative thinker could hardly say that 
butter-making was not a woman’s employ
ment, but as soon as butter-making is 
ducted in a large creamery, where it be
comes a matter of a thousand pounds a 
week instead of fifty, and is conducted on 
scientific principles so that the result is 
sure, it is done by men. The tact is that 
our farmer’s wives, with their long experi
ence in butler-making, are being driven out 
of an excellent and lucrative employment 
b*/ the engagement of male and alien hands. 
No one doubts that the business of cream
eries is a success,-1 yet it is to be regretted 
that in woman’s peculiar sphere she has not- 
made this success her own, and 1ms allowed 
the middlemen to come between her and the 
market.

Why should not farmers’wives and daugh
ters in a large neighborhood organize and 
establish a co-operative creamery, to which 
they would all furnish the cream? There are 
abundance of farmers’ daughters seeking 
employment in the cities stud ' 
studying what not, who could 
work of such an establishment except the 
work of lifting heavy buckets, which ought 
lo be done by a male employe. There is no 
issential part of the work of butter-making 
which may not be better entrusted to 
women's hands than to men’s. The estab
lishment should, of course, be conducted on 
strict business principles. There should 
he agencies for the sale of the butter in 
fities and villages where it will command 
•be best price, and such agencies should be 
in charge of daughters of those interested 
in the co-operative scheme. There is no 
posaiblc reason why many of the army of 
unemployed women who are continually 
drifting to the cities for work should not 
be aided by sucli a project as this. There is 
always a demand for home-made bread and 
cake, home-made pickles and home-made 
preserves, at prices which will compete 
with the inferior produce of this kind now 
for sale. Canning and pickling establish
ments of a similar kind might also be 
ducted on the co-operative plan by 
ployed women.

It is not our purpose to add to the many 
burdens of the farmer’s wife. It is not a 
question so much of whether she finds 
enough to do as whether what she does 
gives the best result. There is no use of 
lai mers of limited means educating their 
daughters for teachers, for the ranks of 
teachers are over full. There is little more 
use in educating them to write poetry 
remunerative piofession. What they need 
is practical employment, which will bring 
fc practical money return.

To Prevent the Odor of Perspiration*
unpleasant odor produced by per- 

ipiration is frequently the source of 
Lion to 
Nothi

which concealed the
their loved ones.

Fourteen bodies have been recovered, and 
dozens of injured persons have been taken 
from the ruins. Many of these will die. 
Opinions differ as to whether the storm was 
a cyclone or a tornado, but it swoopc 
upon the town at 9 o’clock witho 
slightest warning.

The same storm struck the little town of 
Crystal Springs and utterly demolished it. 
Then it attacked Harper, a town of 2,500 
pec pie, and laid it in complete ruins. Roths
child block, just completed, and the opera 
house are now but two piles of broken brick. 
The number of dead cannot be estimated, as 
they are buried fifteen feet below piles of 
brick and timber. At least fifty are sup
posed to have been crushed to death. Men 
and tools are needed in order to recover the

ddown
e mass of mankind was occu-

doubt
Mrs. Rose Hartwick Thorpe, who wrote 

“ Curfew Shall Not Ring To-Night,” is liv- 
•ngin California, and is busy on a history 
of Oregon.

The late Miss Anne Brewster had read, 
tinder parental direction, Homer, Milton, 
P8£t-s of Shakespeare and all of Spencer’s 
‘Faerie Queen,” by the time she was 5

5. Rape as a cltariinçi crop. As a cleaning 
crop we have none that will compare with 
rape in all round effectiveness. On soils 
suitable to its growth almost any of the 

able soils tor growing rape q,re fairly moist, more noxious forms of weed life can be eradi- 
free-working loams, rich in oraanic matter! cated in a 8in8le season, with wise manage- 
Black loams are very suitable after the mcnt> excePt iu so far as the seeds of the 
plants once get a start in them owing to the sa.me remain in the ground without ger- 
large amount of humus which they contain. mi»ation.
Muck swamps when drained yield ma<mifi- Precautions to be Observed in Grow- 
cent crops, and the rape grown upon them *NU Rafe.—Cattle and,sheep should never 
tends to reduce the excess of organic matter be turned llPon rape when hungry lest they 
which they contain. Soils that are-suitable eafc too freely of it. When sheep are put 
for growing good crops of turnips and corn uP®n it they may be left there, but when 
will also be found well adapted in most in- tl,ey havo free access to a pasture they will 
stances to the growing of rape. It will not Probab|y do better. They should have salt 
grow well on stiff clays, poor sands or on at will but usually do not require gri 
any kind of soil deficient in plant food. V8ry frosty mornings, they should 1

Leading life insurance companies are es- Plage in the Rotation.—As rape is an bred stoc^slouhUisemu ch car<T wheirims- .In tb® mad struggle for life husbands and 
tablishiug departments where women can excellent cleaning crop when grown in drills tuvimr valu-ihln animnlv mi m-n* ** wives, lovers and sweethearts had been
insure their lives as well as men. It is said and cultivated, it may with much ad van- b c a 1 rape. parted and the survivors how returned and
that all the large companies will be taking taS® be placed between two crops of grain. Conclusions. » with the ardor of their exertion to dig out
such risks before the end of the year. Aa luxuriates in soils abounding in vege- 1. That in nearly all the cultivable por- Jhe ““fortunate ones partly made amends

James H. Fish, for many years official table matter it may be grown with much tions of the Dominion the climatic condi- for their forror and excitement of a few
stenographer of the New York Supreme success on an overturned sod, inverted in tions will be found suitable to the growing moments before.
Court, says it is easier to find a first-class the autumn or in the spring, or just after of rape. the worst scene of horror was at the
sténographié clerk among young women cutting the first crop of clover. We have 9 . . . . c°le & Robinson block, which is a total
than among young men. A prominentiawyer obtained excellent results after sod over- 0llt" io ; til Xwth Hi wre“k' this building caught fire after the
said, “ I prefer a competent woman about turned in August and sown with rye, cut „ adapted to the growth of crash, and at least two persons were burned
my place, because she will mind her own 8reen» and then followed by rape. 1 to death. Mrs. Slasher and her sister, Miss
business and won’t smoke.” Preparation of the Soil.—'•'he pren- 3- Jbat rape is specially valuable as a pas- Strand, were pinned down by heavy tim-

Boulanger’s eldest daughter is engaged to aration of the soil will to some citent de- S*8 for fattening.sheep and lambs owing to bers, and there in the sight of the power-
be married soon. She lives with her moth- pend upon the rotation. When rape is the .tbe8east>“ °.f year at whidh it grows^and less spectators they were slowly roasted to
crin Versailles. The younger daughter has only crop grown and the land is not foul! 0 lts high feeding value. death. Their screams and piteous crics for
been the wife of Capt. Driant for several thorough spring cultivation will be found 4* That it is an excellent food when pre- ald and *“e sickening smell of burning
years and is with her husband in Tunis. sufficient. When the land requires cleaning Paring lambs for winter fattening. human flesh caused even the strongest heart

The Queen has caused her private secre- autumn cultivation followed by frequent 5. That one acre of rape grown in drills to turn faint-. ia thought that other
tary, Sir Henry Ponsonby, to publish the stirring of the soil in the spring will be immediately after a crop of rye ent as a Personi* were incinerated m this me, and 
fact that she will no longer give the custom- found effective in reducing weed life and in green food will pasture from 10 to 16 lambs * . of C,a^r.®d “esb •« so strong to-day
ary gratuity to parents on the birth of trip- securing that fineness of tilth and retention for from 2 to 2^ months, and that when ** l° glVe Probablllty to thl3 belief,
lets in their families, unless in case of ex- of moisture so helpful in the growth of grown as the sole crop of the season under church turned upside down.
ceptional poverty. rape. A favorite method with us is to sow favorable conditions it will sustain a much

“ When a woman looks for employment a crop of rye in September,.to cut it when larger number, 
shèdooks first into the most crowded aven- well out in head with the binder for winter 6 That ordimvv irmd* ues The way in which she finds success is fodder, or when in the blossom, to be made turid on witïoît anv oïerlod Sin
-mi there. It ia along a little unsuspected into silage. But it would also serve a good piemen” vrilf mike 7 P"
byway which opens just beside her,’’ says purpose to sow the rye in August aud pas pounds per month 
Eleanor Kirk s Idea. ture fall and spring until the first of June. n

The Swedish bride tries to see the groom After the rye in either case the land is at .lbat raPe is admirably adapted for
before he sees her, to gain the mastery. She once prepared for rape. The preparation 8[’owlng a« «• catch crop to be fed off or
places her foot before bis during the cere- consists in plowing carefully, rolling ai soon Plowed under aa a Sreen manure,
mony and site in the biidal chair first. She as plowed, harrowing once a week and male- ?• That rape as a cleaning crop is probably 
must stand near the groom, so that no one ing the land into drills from 22 to 24 inches wRbout a rival in our present system of 
can come between them. apart just before sowing the rape. When agr iculture.

State aud Church combine in Turkey to rape is grown as a catch-crop it may be 
make a woman’s path to matrimony easy, sown broadcast or in drills after the removal 
As long as a single man’s parents live, he of the previous crop. When sown broad- 
may reside with them, but, at their death, cast the ground may be turned over 
the bachelor must have a civil and religious with the gang-ploSv, but when grown in 
permit before he can get another abode. drills and cultivated the ordinary plow 

Roscoe Conkling refused to attend his should be used, 
daughter’s wedding because she chose to t> .... ,
marry a railroad train hand. To day that ■ F ns for Although rape
young man ia at the head of one of the big- “ an av.tra«e f asJ°? wll‘ a fair return 
gest railroad system, iu America. The fr"'" °rJmary land n ,a unusually respou- 
daughter appears to have had a better eye SIVe °T 41 ge aPPbca^°tw of farmyard 
for genius than the old gentleman. Xs’ thurefore. -t is

Mrs. Chauncy M. D?pew says of her than probable that the application of a 
daughters : - One accomplishment that I pIete fert,.1,zer *lU f™ 8°°-? results, but in
am anxious to have them all acquire is that ?Ur exPerle“ce. th« largest increase of crop 
of reading aloud well. I consider that a I>m been ohtomed from the application of 
very necessary pare of a good education, ™trate °* B°da a°tl the -=xt largest from 
and also that they should learn to enunciate application of salt, 
their words clearly and correctly.” Seed and Sowing.—The most suitable

time for sowing rape in nearly all parts of 
Ontario is from June 25th to July 5th al
though a fair crop may be obtained when it 
is sown earlier, and a full crop may 
times be grown as late as the end of July.
For catch crops it should be sown as soon as 
possible after the previous crop has been 
removed.

The mode of sowing and the amount of 
seed used will depend upon the object 
sought. When the ground does not require 
cleaning and also on muck swamps and 
humus .•■oils generally it may be sown broad
cast at the rate of 3 to 5 pounds of seed per 
acre. W hen sown as a catch crop or for 
green manure similar amounts will^efcffice,

. , and the mode of sowing is the same. When
glass case prison and turned to my work. sown in drills from 1 to 2 pounds of seed 

“ Presently, to my great surprise, the may be used, according to the condition of 
bottle began to move slowly, and then grad- the ground. The seed is ordinarily sown 
ually settled down to a smooth gliding with a turnip drill which puts in two rows 
motion across the table. I instantly divin- at a time. It may be obtained from any 
ed the cause. It was being propelled by the of our leading seedsmen and usually at a 
muscular power of the imprisoned insect cost not exceeding 10 cents per pound

JlTXXXfX the T8“ r h“ s ih° ^ °f th« ™ay.: m t as
Wfanm'ce h“'e hee” a“Y Way DCar a to the line of the row. a. i, eon.i.tent wHh

“ T'hua T . tbe safety of the plants, and the cultivation

pt,‘l7ri£'d^^^^ "riïl bweiti!Ctheahand-h^aôn=f o^twi"! to re”
SJi S^JfSÿSthîSîJS reerndeSWlhi*rnCateDOtN,neCtr,i^CMt

ttgrlXLVgte^me^^rfeî'r'JnS ordinarily to thinning rape. ” ,0" “
would not be equal in preportion to that of The Use of Rape.—Rape is valuable as 
the beetle under the bottle ! a pMture ; as a catch crop ; as a green

manure, and as a cleaning crop.
1. Rape as a pasture. Rape is an excel

lent pasture for sheep and lambs and for 
cattle that are being fattened, and so for 
as we can judge from our limited experiei,. . 
it will also furnish good pasture for ewint 

tion. Then the young couple, in wedding The nutritive ratio of green rape as given 
costume, proceed to St. Peter’s alone, and by Wolfe is 1 :2.9, while that of red clo 
kneeling on the bare flags, before the sta- in blossom is only 1:5.7. 
tuc of the “ Prince of the Apostles,” pray.

years old.
The Princess Conti, daughter of Louis 

XI, was upbraiding the Moorish Embassa
dor for the Mohammedan custom of poly
gamy, when the Moor thus defended the 
practice : “ Madame,”he said, “ a plurality 
of wives is allowed among us because in our 
country we must seek in several women 
the charming qualities which are here to be 
found in one.”

Hie late Julia Dickinson, a woman of 
wealth who resided in Michigan, left to 
Oberlin College $49,000, one-half to endow 
a chair of lady principal and the remainder 
for a department of physical culture for wo- ain. On 

>e kept

lying art, 
do all the

—John Mibton,
Friday—The nation has certainly not been * 

wanting in the proper expression of its > 
poignant regret at the sudden removal ojf 
this most lamented Princess, nor of th^_ 
sympathy with the royal family, depiq^ 
by this visitation of its brightest orn^ent 
Sorrow is painted on every countCyance* 
the pursuits of business and the kin^jom ^ 
covered with the signals of distress, i 

But what, my brethren, if it be 1: wful t_ 
indulge such a thought, what wou! [ ^ tlie 
funeral obsequies of a lost soul . Where 
shall we find the tears fit to be wep. at 8„ u 
a spectacle ? or, could wc realize Ll calam. 
ity in all its extent, what tokens of commj8. 
eration and concern would be deen.^a 
to the occasion ? Would it suffice for tbe 
to veil his light, and the moon her bright
ness ; to cover the ocean with mourning, 
and the heavens with sackcloth ? Or were 
the whole fabric of nature to become anim
ated and vocal, would it be possible for her 
to utter a groan too deep, or a cry too pierc
ing, to express the magnitude of such » 
catastrophe ?—[Robert Hall.

SattfFday—“ This is tfie last sun I shall 
ever see, comrade,” said he (Marshal Ney),
approaching M. de V----- . “ This world ia
at an end for me. This evening I shall lie 
in another bivouac. I am no woman, but 
I believe in God and in another life, and I 
feel that I have an immortal soul : they 
spoke to mo of preparation for death, of the 
consolations of religion, of conferring with & 
pious priest. Is that the death of a soldier ?
Let me hear what you would do in m y 
place.” * * * “ Were I in your place,
I should allow the curate of St. Sulpice to 
enter, and I should prepare my soul for 
every event.” “ I believe you are right,” 
replied the Marshal with a friendly smile.
“ Well, then, let the priest come in.”—[Al
phonse Lamartine.

f
t

The Lutheran church was picked 
bodily and turned completely over, 
courthouse, a solid brick building, was also 
completely destroyed, but strange to say 
standing right beside it was a small one- 
story frame office, which a man could tip 
over and yet by some strange freak this 
was lett. standing and unharmed. To-day 
it is the wonder of all beholders.

On all sides are cruel evidences of the 
frightful havoc done by the tornado. Whole 
streets of houses aro unrecognizable ruins, 
and in other places the storm seemed to 
have contented itself with simply breaking 
up the rcofs and carrying them a mile. Of 
the Presbyterian church, a substantial 
building capable of seating 1,200 people, 
hardly a vestige is left. It was distributed 
to the four winds of heaven, and yet the 
parsonage standing across the street did 
not lose a chimney. Immense trees, lamp 
posts, and telegraph pole 
the ground and then thrown completely 
through t he sides of buildings. The hand
some Spicknal block of yesterday is to-day 
nothing but a monument of mortar, brick, 
timbers, and glass. It contained two news
paper offices, the Monitor Press, and Voice. 
Neither of these has even one stick of type

The

an average gain of 10

9. That much care and prudence must be 
exercised in pasturing animals 
serious losses may follow.

10. That rape is not an exhaustive crop 
on the soil when pastured off, as what has 
been taken from the cultivable area is re
turned to it and something in addition.

Boast Pork in China.
The Chinese are ahead of the world in the 

preparation of roast pork for the table. 
After it has come out of the oven it is hung 
in the smoke of various aromatic herbs, 
which gives it a delicious flavor and robs it 
of the porky taste which is offensive to 
some palates.

on rape or

s were torn out of

The

persons who are subject to it. 
ing is simpler than to remove this odor, 
only necessary to procure some of the 

Compound spirits of ammonia and place 
thout two tablespoonhils in a basin of water. 
Washing the face, hands, and arms with 
tins leaves the skin as clean, sweet, and 
Fresh as one could wish. The wash is per
fectly harmless and very cheap.

remaining.
James Mayor, a piano tuner of Kansas 

City, was one of the killed. He had retired 
to his room in the Phillips and was reading 
from his bible when the crash came. When 
his body was taken from the ruins to-day the 
bible was found tightly clinched in his right

Many of the dead are so fearfully mangled 
and crushed that they cannot be recognized. 
Arms, limbs, and trunks, crushed and bleed
ing, are occasionally found by the workmen. 
These will have to be buried together, 
will be almost impossible to discover the 
missing parts.

Why She Left.
“How long did you remain With your 

last mistress ?” asked the housewife of the 
applicant for employment.

“ Only three weeks, ma’am. There 
a good deal of heavy work about the house, 
an’ sure the mistress wor so delicate that I 
had to let the place go. ”

The Sabbath Uhime.
Hail ! sweetest, dearest lie that binds 

Our glowing hearts in one;
Hail ! sacred hope that tunes our minds 

To harmony Divine.
"t is the hope, the blissful hope.

Which Jesus’ grace has given ;
The hope when days and years arc past 

We all shall meet in heaven ;
Wc all shall meet in heaven at last,

We all shall meet in heaven :
Tim hope when days and years are past 

We all shall meet in heaven.

Can a Small Boy Lift Six Tone 7 
Mr. Gosse, in his “ World of Wonders,” 

relates the following remarkable story of 
a beetle, and gives ingenious comparisons : 
“ The three-horned beetle has just astonish
ed me by proving its wonderful bodily 
strength. YY hen it was first brought to me, 
having no box immediately at hand, I 
at a loss where to put him until I could find 
time to kill and preserve him. At last 
a happy thought struck me. There was a 
quart bottle of milk sitting on the table, 
the bottom of the bottle having a hollow in 
it and large enough to allow my 
stand erect iu it. I soon put hi

flints for the Household-
A house to be successfully papered must 

dc treated as a whole, not by piecemeal. In 
other, words, however diverse the coloring 
of its several rooms they must all harmou-

Minister—“The love of money is the root 
of all evil.” Parishioner—“That isn’t the 
worst thing about monev,” “Ah ! YY7hat 
is?” “ The difficulty of getting any.”

The manufacture of cigarettes has in
creased, in thirteen years, from 238. 276 - 
817 to 2,877,792,440.

Unless an Austrian gains the consent of 
his wife, he cannot get a passport to journey 
beyond the frontier of his own country.

The discovery has been made that the 
soil and climate of Alaska aro well adapted 
to hop-raising. r

The British

A clothes-boilcr that is permanently set 
on the range and filled and emptied by fau
cets is a great relief from the lifting up and 
flown of the heavy copper boiler full of

Cleanliness of the nails is a very impor
tant essential. If possible never use a knife- 
bJade, but at thé toilet a nail-brush and 
plenty of soap and water should always be 
called into service.

It has frequently been shown, by actual 
experiment, that troubled sfehp an i threat
ened insomnia are corrected by so si 
Ihing as the placing of an open 
fcater near the sufferer’s couch.

A beautiful bread and pastry table, with 
marble top, for the kneading of the latter, 
hus a deep drawer with two tin-lined

What though the northern wintry blast 
Shall howl around our cot;

What though beneath the eastern sun Bo cast our distant lot?
Yet still wc share the blissful hope 

Which Jesus’ grace has given,etc.

BABY BOWERS’ WONDERFUL ESCAPE.

Probably tho strangest incident of this 
fearful disaster was the providential and 
miraculous escape of the 7-month-old baby 
of Frank Bowers, a barber. YVhen the 
cloud demolished Bowers’ house the baby 
was peacefully sleeping in a cradle beside its 
mother’s bed. The house was torn to frag
ments, yet the wind kindly and carefully 
picked up the child out of the cradle, with 
a grasp as tender as that cf its mother, car
ried it four blocks and then gently deposited 
it in the middle of a velvety lawn. This 
morning the child was found uninjured 
crawling around the lawn and crying for its 
mother. The baby is living, but its mother 
is dead.

James Hastie was sitting in the Phillips 
house barber shop getting shaved when the 
crash came. He was instantly killed and 
yet the barber who stood over him with a 
razor in his hand was taken out of the 
ruins comparatively uninjured.

The stock of the Rock Island Lumber 
company is scattered all over the county— 
nothing but boards and timbers everywhere.
A train of freight cars was taken from the 
track and carried nearly a quarter of a mile 
by thestorm. The railroad company will have 
to build a special track if they wish to use the 
cars again. At least 200 houees are totally 
wrecked and as many more are partially 
demolished. The most incongruous sights An Inquiring Mind.—Small child (on 
abound everywhere. Houses turned up- seeing a negress in the street) -“Mother, 
side down, barns deposited on top of what do black women do when they want 
houses are some of the strange freaks pei- to go into mourning ?” 
formed by the wind. YVhy, asks Peter, who is setting up for a

A special train carrying fifteen doctors punster, should passengers landi.ig ir. New 
came down from YVichita to-day on the York begin to laugh ? Bccau»*, lie says, 
Santa le. Their advent was a godsend to they are in A-merry-key.

prize to 
m in his From Burmnh’Kshoros, from Afric’s strand*

pom Europe, from Columbia's land,
We hope to meet again.

It is the hope, the blissful hope 
Which Jesus’grace has given, etc.

Fr

No lingering look, no parting sigh.
Our future meeting knows ;

There, friendship beams from every eye. And love immortal grows.
O sacred hope ! O blissful hope!

Which Jesus’grace has given, etc.
—A. Sutton.

Government, being heartily 
tired of the constant difficulties with New
foundland, has intimated to our Government 
that it would tend to smooth over many 
differences if the colony could be induced to 
enter tbe Canadian Confederation. YVitL 
this view negotiations are now on foot but 
nothing has yet been officially made public. 
Several attempts have already been made 
to induce Newfoundland to enter the Con
federation; but they have failed. In 1869 
a conference was held between the Privy 
Council of Canada and delegates from New
foundland, at which a basis of union was 
drawn up. Canada was to assume the pub- 
bc deb!' of Lhe colo“y. Pay a lump sum of 
$lo0,000 per annum and a subsidy of 80 
cents a head, and grant a Parliamentary re
presentation of eight members in the Cana
dian House of Commons and four in the 
Senate. A steam service was also to be 
maintained by Canada. Nothing ever came 
of the proposals, but now they are to be re- 
iiewe.l, and there is a very general feeling 
i liât the negotiations will be successful; 
Tne leading merchants who are interested 
in the Newfoundland trade are in favor of 
the scheme, as they believe it would do 
away with all the differences which have 
been a serious inconvenience to inter-colo
nial commerce.

simple a 
bowl of

partments, in which brown and white bread 
may be mixed simultaneously.

Nothing keeps out moths so well as 
papers. If every housewife, when she puts 
away her turs pasted up all the crevices 
and round the lid of the box with paper 
she would find her furs intact when 
packed.

The fashion of fiaving two buttons on the 
hack of a gentleman’s coat is said to have 
Rrisen from the fact that these were at first 
used to button back the skirts of the long 
frock coats formerly worn by gentlemen, 
Dorresponding button-holes or loops occupy- 
ing the corn*? of said skirts.

People wlm are subject to catarrhal ail- 
nents have special need (o be oarticular in 
regard to their feet covering; they shoull 
lee to it that their feet aro comfortably clad, 
their shoes should have substantial soles, 
>nd should come well up the ankles, and 
lot be laced or buttoned tight.

In making buttcunilk muffins take

Crofter Colonization.
The Royal Commission on crofter col

onization has just issued its third report. 
It is only moderately favorable. It states 
that the Manitoba settlers have now pre
pared 3,500 acres for cultivation,
2,300 last year. The total value 
buildings and stock is about £16,000 ster
ling. At Saltcoat in the North-west le s 
progress is reported, the acreage cultivated 
showing only a slight inc

aga 
of the-

The longer a marriage is put off the les» 
probability that it will come off.When a marriage takes place in Italy in 

a princely family, the bride and the groom 
after the religious caremony present them
selves to the rope to receive his benedic-

All things con
sidered the value of rape for fattening is

4»

A
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ps:çwù"^üA TRENTON MIRACLE.UNO FOLKS year the syrup was allowed to stand its 
chance of being stolen, and the wildcats 
were deprived of the chance of taking a hot 
bath.WV Tom-ays School-

“Gco^rap^y^a^iaUance, and arithmetic’s a 

makes me roar;
It’s always sure to get me in disgrace.

When I'm a man." he added, -Vx» threw his 
school booki down.

‘ ‘I'll have a school that boys will think is fine ! 
They need not know an adjective or adverb 

from a noun.
Nor whether Ctesar bridged the Po or Rhine.

A farther investigation 
that Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are not a patent 
medicine in the sense in which that term is

revealed the fact

usually understood, but are a scientific prep
aration successfully used in general practice 
for many years before being offered to the

a free trial package. Clark Chemical Co., 
Termite, Os»

A. &EMABKABLB OU BU IN A CASE 
PBONOUNOED H0PELE3S.A DEED OF DABINCk rSaid To 

“I hate Rice |s CaPiW E _ 

Rice |s C00^ Easily. 
Rice |s C°nsufl1ed Everywhere, 

Ric |s Certainly Economical,
Ask tor Rice MUled by

ON® iStVjOYO Mount Royal Milling & M'f’g- Co-,
Both the method and results when 
6yrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant . 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- ■. 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and ‘fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 1 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its „MTa.
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
manvexcellentqualitiescommendit XVrrot-™
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75c *1, 
bottles by all leading druggists.
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have it on hand will procure it) 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YOBS, N. Y

public generally. They contain in a con
densed form all the elements neçessary to 

Dealk-bed After Being (lives Up foj give new life and richness to the blood and 
Several Doctors—A Simple Statement of restore shattered nerves. They 
Facts.

Trenton Courier.

my Latin The Gallantry of a Voting English OIBcer 
In Burnt nil.

Few more gallant deeds have ever been 
done than the march on Feb. 9, of which 
Lieutenant G. F. MacMunn, R. A., an of
ficer of three and a half years’ service, sends 
his father and mother an account, published 
by them in the London Times. It is a real 
pleasure to read his letter, simple as that of 
a boy, for it enables the reader to under- 

d how the English won, and why they

Am Estimable Vonng Lady Raised From A

are an un
failing specific for such diseases as locomotor 
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
headache, the after effects of la grippe, 
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow 
complexions, and the tired feeling resul
ting fiom nervous prostration ; all dis
eases depending upon vitiated humors 
in the blood, such as scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also a 
specific for troubles peculiar to females, 
such as suppressions, irregularities and all

W 1 A..' A

At intervals during the past year the pro
prietor of the Courier has been publishing 
newspaper reports of miraculous cures oc- 
cuiring in various parts of Canada and the 
United States. Perhaps among 
notable of these were the cases of 
Marshall, of Hamilton, Ont., Mr. C. B. 
Northrop, of Detroit, Mich., and Mr. Chas. 
A. Quant of Galway, N. Y. Mr. Marshall’s 
case was more prominently fixed in the pub
lic mind by reason of the fact that after be
ing pronounced incurable by a number of 
eminent physicians he was paid the $1,000 
disability claim allowed by the Royal 
Templars of Temperance, and some 
months afterward was announced his 
almost miraculous restoration to health 
and active lifpf" The case of Mr. North
rop created equally as profound a sensa
tion in Detroit, where he is one of 
the best known merchants in the city. Mr. 
Northrop was looked upon as a helpless in
valid, and could only give the most desul
tory attention to his business on days when 
he could be wheeled to the store in an in
valid’s chair. In his case the same simple, 
(yet wonderful) remedy that had cured Mr. 
Marshall restored Mr. Northrop to a life of 
active usefulness. The case of 
Quant is perhaps the most marvellous of all, 
inasmqqh os lie was not only perfectly help
less, but had had treament in one of New 
York’s best hospitals under such eminent 
medical scientists ae Prof. Ware, and Dr. 
S|arr, and in Albany by Prof. H. H. Huh, 
only to be sent out as incurable and looked 
upon as one who had but a few months be
fore death would put an end to his suffer
ings. Again the same remedy which restor
ed Mr. Marshall and Mr. Northrop was re
sorted to, with the same remarkable re
sults, and to-day Mr. Quant, restored to 
health, anticipates a long life of useful
ness. The remedy which

I don’t care if they think that George tho 
third was King of Spain.

When these old fogies lived so long ago.
Or if they all should answer that the Volga is 

in Maine,
What difference would it make. I’d like to 

know?

the most 
Mr. Johncontinue to hold, their 

Mr. MacMunn had been 
with fourteen men, of whom, fortunately for 
him, twelve were Goorkhas, to convey 1 
stores, principally rum, from Myitchin 
Sadon, a small fortified post in Burmah, a 
distance of about fifty miles. The road was 
considered perfectly safe, and about twenty 
five miles were passed in tranquility, when 
the young lieutenant—and he cannot be 
above twenty-two—received infonnation 
>vhich showed that some rebels of the Kach- 
yen tribes intended to bar his path. This 
meant that he must either retreat, or force 
his way along a rough road, continually 
crossed by streams, and lined with jungle 
on each side, through 
which might number hundreds, and did 
number sixty at least, armed with muskets, 
and sufficiently instructed in the military 
art to build stockades both of timber and 
stone. Lieutenant MacMunn, who had prob
ably never heard a gun fired in anger in his 
life, seems not to have doubted for a mo
ment about his duty. The people in Sadon, 
he thought, would want the stores, and he 
pushed on, to find tho enemy holding a ford 
where the water was up to his shoulders. 
He plunged in with three Goorkhas, and 
forded the eighty yards of water, “ getting 
volleyed at awfully,” but was left un wound
ed, and rushed one side of the stockade, 
and then, bringing over the rest of his men, 
“ rushed” the remaining works. The Kach- 
yens fled, but four miles in advance towards 
Sadon halted again, constructed another 
stockade, and filled the jungle on each side 
of the road with musketeers, who poured in, 
as the Goorkhas advanced, a deadly fire. 
Tho Jemadar was shot through the lungs, a 
Goorkha hit in the foot, and Lieutenant 
MacMunn wounded in the wrist ; but he

position in Asia, 
ordered to marchBut instead of useless things, 

how to coast and skate ;
They all shall learn to row and sail a boat, 

And how to Arc a pistol, and to shoot a rifle 
straight.

And how to swim, and how to dive and float.

I’ll teach ‘cm

forms of weakness. They build up 
blood and restore the glow of health to 
pale and sallow cheeks. In the case of men 
they effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry over-work or excesses of 
whatever nature.

These pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ontario and Schenectady, N. Y., and are 
sold in boxes (never in loose form by the 
dozen or hundred and the public are cau
tioned against numerous imitations sold in 
this shape) at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50, and may 
or direct by mail fr 
cine Company from either address. The 
price at which these pills are sold makes a 
course of treatment comparatively inexpen
sive as compared with other remedies or 
medical treatment.

the
MONTREAL-

44 We’ll play
live-long day ;

And then there’s polo. «
And base ball they shall 

how to play.
For that’s the most Important thing of all.

I tell you," finished Thomas, “I’ll have one of 
juFt that kind ;

Then all the toys, you see. will want to go. 
They will not run away and say my school’s an 

• ‘awful grind,’
Or call the lessons dull and hard. I know."

St. Nicholas.

at tennis and at cricket all the
and - Oh, yes. foot ball ; 
every single one learn

XaXGr T AS -Nl z:

I had dyspepsia, con
stipation, indigestion, 
blood poison, etc., could 

Bel, not restr day and night 
m Was harassed. 
mgfc Miserable and despair- 

ing for health. In des
peration I quaffed St. 
Leon Mineral Water: 
had a barrel in tho boatbe had of all dru 

out Dr. Williams’
ggists
Sledi-

mi
house. It cleared my 
bloodof poisons,brought 
joy for pain, and strength 
for weakness, and al
though I have gained 
27 pounds I feel as light 
as a bird.

James FiRNira, 
Alexandria Bay.

A Niçht in the Woods.
“ Perhaps the teacher would like to go 

with yoii to-night, Joe.”
“ Yes, 1'should,” I said. “A night in 

the woods will be a new experience for
Mr. Chas.

Me. pa
JI was then a young 

newly settled part of 
The farms in that section were only partly 
cleared and most of them had what they 
called a “ sugar bush,” that is a number of 
maple trees from which sap is obtained for 

king maple syrup and sugar.
It was the early part of the 

most of the farmers were e 
above mentioned business.

man, teaching in a 
Northern Ontario. The Best Sunshine-

All sunshine is delightful, but the best of 
all kinds is sunshine in the home—the sun
shine of a loving, cheerful sp 
even than the sunlight and 
heaven is that of a cheery face, having, as 
it does, a kind and cheerful heart. No one 
understands it, or fails to feel its influence. 
A bright eye, an unclouded brow, a sunny 
smile, a loving word, all tell of peace, joy 
and delight in the pleasure of others. One 
glance at such a face has lifted the tiiists 
and shadows from many a heavy heart, and 
scattered the fogs from many a burdened 
spirit. A bright, warm, cheerful face inside 
the honpe will drive away sadness and gloom 
and make ft impossible for them to exist. 
The germs of disease, which at times may 
lurk in the most elegantly furnished rooms 
if kept dark, will vanish before the bright 
and cheery sunlight. And so it is with 
human beings as with rooms. Open, then, 
the windows of your heart, and let the Sun
shine come in.

GET STRONGirifc. Better 
warmth of

spring and 
ngaged in the 
The process is 

as follows : Finit, the trees are tapped by 
tutting a notch in them and the sap which 
Jjzea out is made to run into wooden 
troughs, one of which is placed at the foot 
of each tree. When the troughs are full 
the sap, which tastes like sweet water, is 
gathered in pails and poured into a large 
iron kettle, suspended from poles. Under 
this a fire is then made. The sap must be 
■carefully watched, so that it will not boil 
over. If syrup is wanted, the liquor is only 
allowed to come to a certain thickness ; if 
sugar is to be made, it is allowed to boil 
down until it becomes quite thick. It is 
strained when hot, to remove little pieces 
of wood and other impurities.

Several ot the farmers had had their 
syrup stolen at night, as they had left it 
unguarded. Mr. Norton, with whom I 
was boarding, was far too cautious a man 
to allow such a calamity to befall him. He 
tmd his son had erected a temporary dwell
ing in the woods. It was supported by 
poles, like a tent, but instead or canvas 
they used boards and branches, which they 
1 ovi-red witty quilts. Here • some of the 
family slept every night, watching by turns 
an-1 hie rally “ keeping the pot boiling.’

1 gladly accepted the offer to accompany 
Joe and spend a night with him in sweet

BY TAKING

Johnston’s Fluid Beet x
ItTACIC SCALE FOB DHES8 CUTIT1V 
1TJL taught by Miss Chubb, general agei 
lor Ontario. 5Î5U4 Tenge 81., Toronto Ont.

has succeeded, 
where the best physicians had failed, is 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
—and a name that is now a familiar 
household word throughout the continent 
—and a remedy that apparently stands with
out a rival m the annals of medical science. 
Having published, among others, the case 
above alluded to, the curiosity of the pub
lisher of the Courier was aroused and he de
termined to ascertain if anyone around 
Trenton had been benefitted by the use of 
Pink Pills. In conversation with Mr. A. 
W. Hawley, druggist, he 
sale of Pink Pills was 
steadily increasing. And Mr. Hawley gave 
the names of a number within his own ob
servation who had been benefitted by the 
use of this remedy. Among others Miss 
Emma Fleming, grand-daughter of Mr. 
Robt. Young. It was stated that Miss 
Fleming, had been raised from what was 
supposed to bo her death-bed, after all other 
remedies and physicians has failed, by the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. This state
ment was so startling that the Courier de
termined to investigate it further, and sf 
true set the facts before the public for the 
benefit of other sufferers. Mr. Rcbt. 
You

KEEP STRONG 

BY TAKING IT REGULARLY.
1 TI FUCLD TEA cures Constipation,Sick

i¥r1 lilGet Free Sample' atVarfhild XTea 
Agency 317 Church St. Toron

DOWN INTO THE JUNGLE 
with two men only, the remainder forming 
a roar-guard, and carried the stockade, the 
Kachyens firing futile volleys, and the Eng 
lishman and his comrades, as ho writes in, „ 
schoolboy slang, “giving them beans.” 
Sadon was now visible, and - encouraged by 
the sight, Lieutenant MacMunn pressed on; 
but the Kachyens were uot tired of the 
fight, and had erected another stockade, 
this time of stone, across the road, with a 
ditch five feet dt 
front of it, a pr
siderable numbers and skill. The lieuten
ant asked “the boys” if they would “follow 
straight,” and they being Goorkhas, half 
mad with fighting, and understanding by 
this time quite clearly what manner of lad 
was leading them, “yelled” that they 
would, and did. Into and out of the ditch, 
and up to the stockade,‘and again the Kach- 

s fled, only to turn once more, and—
Tl . «ut we must let Lieutenant MacMunn tell

sr::«h e’ss.’ïesî r r,i
fields before entering the wood,. The air ,lown the stockJlc . a‘d on J,d on, „P„„. 
wa, mild and pleasant, the ground was dering where OUr friend, were. (The gar- 
covered v„h the w.nter, snow, and a, we rison of Sadon knew nothing of the ad- 
walked through the bush we inhaled the vailcing party or it, danger.) One mile on 
fragrant breath of the pme trees. Although they a|ain fifed at us from the jungle ; bat 
It is many years since then he smell of the road was clear, and we hurried on down 
pine ala ays reminds me of those woods the hill, where we had to cross a river bridg- 
and that night. We had to walk in Indian ed b our 0n the way down they
file on the narrow path and Joe strode on J nANmm au-av at n« 3
in front of me whiie his brother brought up and near the river they had stuck in any 
fin L „ f broad-shouldered young amount of pointed spikes in the road, and 
fellow was Joe, with any amount of courage while we ^Ued these un they fired igain 
aud endurance He was very sociable and and again, and we volleyed in leturn. We 
although not educated, possessed a fund of then hurried down to the bridge; to out 
practical common sense and originality di,may it was destroyed, 
which always made Ins conversation inter- lhe ri'er b wad ing ■’iower down, and very 

Having dismissed his brother, we d it It was quite dark, and took
threw ourselves down on the couches of „a ,fuite half an hour to get everyone across 
pme branches inside tho tent and Joe en- and then the road was blocked With spikes 
tertamed me with many anecdotes of his and tre and tho Kachyens fired con- 
experience as a lumberman, going out every tiauall„. 4t laat we got J Sadon vjn 
now and then to replenish the fire. half a ^ile bclow the fort which our fellows

We had arranged that he was to watch had ,nade. In the vi„ from houee
»“ î,g V.ndf ‘° me and corner they fired. My horse Was shot 

about 2° dock As I said before, the sap in the hind leg, tho bullet going through 
needed constant watching to see that it did the mu3clc> a„| a driver was hit too. The 
not boil over Joe went m and out and I Goorkha ponie8. broke loose and galloped
I him if1”.? 7 ,at 6 ak,y about ; the mules went in every direction, 

through a little rift in the tent All sorts and the Goorkhas cursed and blazed away, 
of curions thoughts occasioned by my novel and stlU n0 3- from mIr friends alld j b£ 
surroundings, ran through my mind. The l0 fear thl fort had beell tak’n. d t 
«tars looked like curious eyes peering at me. wolmded drivèr on a and we 
I imagined myself a soldier .ieeping in Ins ried on> collecting what ponies and mules 
tent, and thought how many great genera s we c„ldd. In ten minutes more we saw the 
must have fough their battles beforehand, fort in the darknes8 ahead- and [ atartcd off 
while lying sleepless at night a ringing cheer, followed by my men ; hug

I was just dropping off to sleep when I ra„g out, and they cheered in reply ami in 
aroused by a strange noise which seem- an0?llcr minute wer„ illside. * I was 

ed to come from some distance. “Joe,” I 
called, “ what on earth is that?”

“ It is a wild cat,” he answered, coming 
Jo the door and looking in.

“ Are you afraid ?” I asked.
“No, they seldom attack anyone unless 

they are provoked. They have 
bothered us here in the woods. The fire 
frightens them off.”

I noticed, however, that Joe took his gun 
out of the tent, loaded it and leaned it up 
against the top of a tree.

I listened for a long time, but heard noth-
‘■"Ln'Ll1” Crra.'iklil,8l0f the '?ne!y went, almost as expo
ing°of dogs. ° P^e“ledtr ‘ bark' “ that-

I had boon asleep about two hours when 
I was awakened by a sharp, prolonged yell, 
so loud, I think it could have been heard a 
mile away. My heart beat violently ; I lay 
motionless for about a minute and then got 
up and ran to the door. The kettle was 
swinging two and fro, spilling the boiling 
sap from it on all sides. Joe stood there, 
his face as paU as death.

“ What was it Joe ?” I asked breathlessly 
looking from him to the swaying kettle.

“ The wild cat,” he answered, and then 
laughed as he added, “ But I do nit think 
it will trouble us.any more.”

_ J seems that Joe had gone round to the 
aide of the fire furthest from the door of 
the tent and had stopped to pull a stick out 
from under the kettle. Happening to look 
up as he rose, he saw two fiery eyes glaring 
at him from the branch of a tree on his 
right. They belonged to a wildcat. The 
animal evidently thought that Joe intend
ed to strike it. After remaining for 
nient motionless it prepared to spring, 
did not lose his presence of mind. He 
knew that the wildcat would be upon him 
before he could get his gun, which was on 
the other side of the fire. He watched it 
intently, and just as it sprang into the air 
he stepped back and it fell into the kettle of 
boiling sap. Giving vent to the yell whicty,
I have described, the animal leaped out and 
da ihcd madly away. We found its dead 
bo ly in the woods the next day.

Of course none of us cared to eat syrup 
flavored with wildcat, so we were forced 
•° tWrow Vaat kcnisful away. Tho next be.

YOUNG MEN.
instruction given at TORONTO CUTTING 
SCHOOL. 123 Y©
Write for particulars. Also agen 
McDowell Garment Drafting Machine.

© St. Terms oderate.

%was told that the 
remarkable, and

EDOLLAR-A Manufactures-.»
are tho largest makers in tin 

9 advertise the quality and mpju 
of our goods wo will send to any address' bj 
Express, securely packed, one of our Unioi. 
silk parasols or umbrellas, paragon frame 
plain or fancy handle, on receipt of gl— a reg
ular $2 umbrella. Try one. Notctho address 
EAST'S Manufactory, 368 d 370 Youge 8t.,

A LL FOR OSE
J\_ Offer. Wo 1 
Dominion. To ad vA BIG DEAL-

$350,090 paid fur a Half Interest In lhe 
Trade Mark of Or. Williams’ Pink 
\ Pills for the United States.

ep by ten feet broad in 
oof in itself of their con-

The brilliant reputation achieved by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills in Canada has not only 
extended to the United States, but has led 
to an important business transaction. Ono 
of the best known American proprietary 
medicine houses, the head of which is the 
president of a leading National Bank in 
New York state, has recently purchased a 
half interest in the trade mark 
Williams' Medicine Co. for the United 
States only, for which, we understand, the 
consideration was $250,000. This sale is 
probably the first instance in which an 
American institution has purchased an in
terest in a Canadian remedy, and offers the 
very best proof of the sterling merits of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, as we may be sure 
that the American capitalists, before ven
turing so large a sum in the half interest of 
the trade mark, fully investigated and 
verified the claims made for the remedy. 
It is a tribute, too, to Canadian medical 
science, w.iich has brought to perfection 
this remarkable medicine.

Toronto.
^ B| Itching, Bleeding, Ex
UI I L ^ TERNALOF iNTEHNAL^pmJ
I I LLÜ PUjI CCUREby ï'nmî

ails. Price 50c. and $ 1.00 per bottlo post-pai d. 
Descriptive circular sent free on application. 
Ask your druggist for EUREKA or send to 
W. A. Nesbitt. 101 Bay Street, Toronto.I of the Dr. DeLAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS.

HAND & STEAM POWER.
J. S. CARTERS, - SYRACUSE, N-Y.

FAMOUS RENNET EXTRACT

ng, grand-father of the young lady 
first seen, and in a reply to an enquiry 

the manner in whicn 
these pills had restored his grand-daughter. 
As a last resort, and with a prayer in his 
heart, he had purchased a box of Pink Pills 
at Mr. Spaulsbnry’s drug store, and so 
much good resulted that the remedy was 
continued until his grand daughter was as 
well as ever she had been. Miss Fleming’s 
aunt was next seen, and she corroborated 
what had already been told the Courier, 
giving as well some additional particulars. 
Miss Fleming was next seen, and we must 
confess to being surprised, and at first stme- 
what incredulous that this young lady, in 
the bloom of womanhood and health 
the person who.*", we wanted to interview. 
Miss Flemi 
that it was
from death, and cheerfully consented to give 
a statement of her case. Her father, she 
said, was for years miller under Mr. 
Spence, and afterwards at Gordon's mills, 
near Trenton, and is now miller at Union.

mother

KOOTENAfsaid it was a miracle

Choose and Butter Color. 
BABCOCK MILK TESTERS.

Sole Agent for Canada. FRAME Wl 
Produce Merchant. 33 Peter SL,
Consignments Solicited.

SILVER MINES-
Canadians have invested in 9-10 of the real 

estate of the new towns in Kootenay, while 
Americans 9-10 of the mines. The success o? 
the towns depends on the success of the mi

LSOX. 
Montreal.

Tho

WHITE FOR PARTICULARS Kootc nay Minipg Invcsfutn* Co.
represent four duly incorporated Silver Min
ing Companies, owning twelve mines in Brit
ish Columbia and two in Montana on the saiuo 
rich belt, tho richest in tho 

They afford tho safes 
nvestment in Canada, 

places investors on lhe ground floor 
nearly all taken up. Tiic second issue 
25 per cent, to 50 per cent, higher. Then iti 
advancement will bo rapid owing to greater 
development work. Now is the opportunity. 
Don’t let it slip. It is not often investors havo 

Call at office, Boa of

Of Complete Steam Launches from 20x4 to 31x7 
“Acme Coal-oil Boilers and Engines’’ from 

1 to 8 H P. Largo sizes. Coal or wood fuel.
“Tho Marsh Steam Pump” the best boiler 

feeder in tho market. Returns exhaust into 
feed water heating it from 40 to 10 degrees. 
For catalogue send 3c. stamp. JOHN 
LILLIES A CO., Carlclou Place, Out.

t and most profitable 
The first issue of stock

so we had to cross
Obeying the Rules-

Mr. Hayseed : “ What’s this extra charge

Hotel Clerk : “ We charge e&tra for gas 
burned all night.”

Mr. Hayseed : “ Why, confound your 
impudence, you’ve got a sign there plain as 
kin be, ‘ Don’t blow out the gas.’”

ng, however, soon convinced us 
she who was miraculously saved BEAVER LINE STB AMSHIPS 

Weekly Sailings Betw 
and Liverpool, Direct Fi 
every Wednesday at Daybreak, 
sengers embark after 8 p.m. Tuesday.

Superior Accommodation for Saloon 
Intermediate and Steerage Passengers 
Rales of Passage, Montreal to Liverpool
Saloon $40 and $53 ...... \ According to
Round Trip, $8(3 & $90 — f Accom’od’n. 

The 810 and $80 rate-i are per Lake Nepigon only- 
intermediate, $30- Steerage $20.

een Mo nt 
rom Mo nti-ea such a chance os this. C 

Trade Building, Toronto.

KOOTENAYThree years ago Miss Fleming’s 
died of consumption. Up to four y 
ago Miss Fleming stated that she had 
joyed good health, but taking a severe 
cold then she had r.ot had a well day since 
until she began the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills last December. She was reduced 
in weight to 90 pounds, but now weighs 111 
pounds; a gain of" 21 pounds. She con
sulted a number of doctors and took their 
remedies, but never obtained more than 
temporary relief. A physician at Newmar
ket whom she consulted said she was going 
into a decline and that he could do nothing 
for her. Her Trenton physician said that a 
sudden cold would go to her lungs and he 
had no hope of her ever getting better. She 
felt very miserable, strength continually 
failing, suffered to much distress from food 
that she had no desire for it and lost all 
appetite. She kept continually growing 
worse until last fall she was not able to 
stand without support, and gave up all ef
forts to help hereelf. 
taken with inflammation of tho bowels and 
Dr. Moran was called in. He gave her 
medicine that relieved her and cured the in
flammation, but her strength was gone 
aad she had to le lifted in and out of bed 
and could not sit in a chair at all. 
She had taken her bed expecting never 
to rise again, and this was the opinion of 
all her friends. It was at this juncture 
that her grand-father, having read in the 
Courier of the wonderful cures effected by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and as a last re
sort purchased a box, and urged his grandi 
daughter to take them. Miss Fleming had 
been before this recommended by a friend 
in Toronto to try Pink Pills, but declared 
she had no faith in them. Now, however, 
to please her friends she consented to take 
the Pink Pills ; on the seventh day after 
beginning the use of the Pink Pills, she was 
able to walk down stairs, and has not gone 
back to a sick bed since. The effect upon 
her system was truly marvelous, 
petite was gone, strength 
upon her supposed death bed, in 
days she was able to walk down stair 
ing renewed strength and a better appe ite 
than ever before. Miss Fleming continued 
the use of Pink Pifls, daily gaining health 
and strength, until she was able to take part 
in the household duties without the least in-

Cheap, Efficient, Prompt.
A marvel of cheapness, of efficacy, and 

promptitude is contained in a bottle of that 
famous remedy, Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor. It goes right to the root of the 
trouble 
that no

For futher information apply to
H. E. MURRAY, Gen. Manager.

4 Custom House Square. Montreal 
Or any Local Agent.

, there acts quickly but so painlessly 
thing is known of its operation until 

is shelled.

V.

T r//<the corn
offered for Putnam’s Painless Corn Extrac- 

Sold at

Beware substitutes

gEgme moiiiana mining, Loan aim 
HI investment 6o. 47
O„1„,m=t;,e,y0,iiy,wCh,.,4TilnLih,c,!)a^
IKQBjCanada or Mexico, without security. If you 
HEgneedmoney, apply to Local Agents or write 

gjggfcijkfly0 HENRY L HAUPT, Present,
Putts City, Montana. 

MHBhBI Agents Wanted Everywhere

tor—safe, sure, and painless, 
druggists.

In Japan, it is sail, theie are apple trees 
growing four inches in height, which bear 
fruit freely about the size of currants.

A.P. 610.

àuimvut 
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SURROUNDED BY MEN
me on the back, bold

ine water, asking ques- 
to say, Lieutenant Mac

on all sides, patting 
ing me up, giving 
tions. ” That is
Munn, a youngster, almost yesterday 
Woolwich, had led twelve Goorkhas 
march down a jungle road of twenty-four 
miles, hampered with mules and commissa
riat stores ; had crossed two rivers by ford
ing, and carried three stockades ; doing the 
whole work under continuous fire from an 
enemy far superior in numbers, far swifter 
of foot, and, as far as constructing defences 

sappers. No 
roll, men in 

the fort “ held the Lieutenant up,” or that 
the Goorkhas, who knew what a man is 
admitted that had their leader been hard 
hit, they could never have got in. It was 
a small thing, the march, done with a small 
force for a small object but it was a genuine 
feat of “ derring-do ” of the old heroic 
kind with this result, among others, that 
wherever that officer goes, or whatever 
deed he tries to perform, if there are 
(j cork has about, though they cannot un
derstand one word in ten he says, he will 
have in them, who are as brave as he is, 
comrades who will folbw him, if it bo 
straight to inevitable death.

THE VERDICT.never
All Intelligent people ondorFe our Cata

logue system of advertising by descriptive 
price list, quoting in plain figures at net cash 
prices the goods wo are selling :

GonTy“How are you?” 
“Nicely. Thank You,” 
“Thank Who?”

&In December she was

WATCHES, CLOCKS.
DIAMONDS. JEWELLERY,

SILVERWARE,
“Why the inventor of

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

ART GOODS. BOOKS,
FISHING TACKLE,TRUSS CUTLERY, GUNS» 

ATHLETIC REQUISITES, BICYCLES.
IMPROVED THE LAST 20 YEAR* 

NOTHING BETTER UNDER THE SUN This book is mailed postpaid to any one 
remitting 80 cents. It will pay you to secure 
a copy..’RUPTUREWhich cured me of CONSUMPTION." BUY A BOYS’ RELIABLE 
Ma J WATCH, stem wind; mailed postpaid 
111» I upon receipt of price. Satisfaction 

guaranteed or money refunded.
Give thanks for its discovery. That it 

does not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best

Send for Question Sheet. On Receipt of Answer? 
Let Me Select What is Required. Will Send Yoi 
Price. Goods are Sent BY MAIL, Registered 

Correct and Cheap.
Send Stamp for Illustrated Book - — ——

S. OX.TTTB1I
Surgical Machinist. 134 King Strel- W.. TORONt'

FMNK S. TA6GABT & GO,,
80 King Street West, TORONTO.o

Howto Find Heaven-
“ Yoiifgave us an excellent sermon on 

Heaven yesterday,” said a rich parishioner 
to his minister as he met him on Monday 
morning, “ but you did not tell us where to 
find it.” “ Well,” replied the minister, “ I 
will tell you now. Down in that alley 
yonder is a poor but most excellent widow, 
at times almost suffering for the necessaries 
of life. Go down and see her, send her a 
basket of provisions and a load of coal, and 
let her see that you care for and sympathize 
with her, and if you don’t find Heaven you 
will find something very like its spirit.” 
They parted—the rich man did as suggested. 
And, when after some days, he and his 
pastor again met, he thanked the latter 
warmly for his suggestion, saying that “ if 
he didn’t find Heaven, he found something 
very much like what he thought it might

remedy
for Co7isumption, Scro/ula, 
Sroncftitis, Wasting dis
eases, Coughs and Colds. 

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $r.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville

•proa traie THEgone,
seven 

s, feel- MostDelicateiyPerfiimed
ANDjurions effect. Miss Fleming still contin

ues to take one pill after each meal, 
and now feels as well as she ever did 
in her life. She feels truly greatful for 
what this great remedy has done for her, 
and only a sense of gratitude enables her to 
overcome her modest acr

T'SKMEM ffSSSi! L\ POPLUAR SOAP OF THE DAYrSSti
TOE HESS’ “Out of Darkness into Light," 

*9 or, tho story of my life, is the book for
fig? F SOLD EVERYWHERE,

USED BY EVERYBODY
uples in giving this 
rful virtues of Dr. jYbQtestimony to the wonde 

Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
Miss Fleming has recommended Pink 

Pills to a number of lady friends who say 
they are doing them much good.

mWO CANADIAN PATENTS FOR SALE 
B Process of softening and subdueing re

fractory ores. Grand chance for miners. For 
^articulate address, 1XVEXTOKS l.MOV, TO*

I
JLND MADE
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Carried. Moved by Mr. Diment 
seconded by Mr. Harris that Mr. Blun
dell be appointed to examine Side road 
between lots 6*6 con. 11 and repair if 
necessary.—Carried. Moved by Mr. 
Diment seconded by Mr. Harris, that a 
grant of #16 be expended on the B line 
opposite lots 28, 20, 80, oon. 1, under the 
superintendence of Mr. Diment.— 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Diment seconded by 
Mr. Cruldtshank, that #10 be expended 
in John McEwen’s road division under 
the superintendence of Mr. Diment.— 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Diment seconded by 
Mr. Mundell, that #16 be expended in 
Wm. Mitchell’s road division under the 
superintendence of Mr. Cruiokshank.— 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Harris seconded by Mr. 
Cruickshank, that the contract of print
ing voters list be awarded to the East 
Hubok Gazette, Gome.—Carried.

The following bills were passed and 
orders issued: Thos. Goy, rent of room, 
#1; R Shrigley, charity, #8.

Meeting then adjourned to meet Mon. 
day July 18, 1892, in McDonald's Hall, 
Bluevale at 10 o'clock, a. m.

Turn berry Council.

%Fordwioh
Minutes of meeting, of the council of 

■Turnberry fyeld June 16th 1892. Mem
bers all present, the Reeye in the chair.

The minutes of «last ipeeting read 
approved and signed. Mr. Mundell re
ported that along .with one of the Cul- 
rose township councillors had let a job 
of a culvert op boundary line at #12.60,

. Cnlrose to pay half. Mr. Diment report
ed he had examined John McE wen's 
road division and found the roads in a 
very bad state, and recommend that 
some assistance be granted to mabe 
roads passable; also that he had exam
ined culvert at Powell's corner and 
found that a new cqlvert is required, 
but did npt let job yet; also found that 
logs and brush are blocking up the out
let to government drain, and 
mend that the clerk be instructed to 
notify Robert Win to clean out logs and 
brush that obstruct outlet; also that it 
had been reported to him that the side 
roads between lots 5 and 6 in.con. 11 are 
miry and impassable. .

Mr. Cruickshank reported thathe had 
examined the road where Mr. Gilmonr 
wants culvert and recommend that no 
action be taken at present; also that he 
bad seen Messrs. Elliott in respect to 
Mr. Mclndoo putting tile drain across 
gravel road and found them wWhlg to 
have drain constructed on certain con
ditions to which Mr. Mclndoo agreed.

Mr. Harris reported that with the 
consent of Mr. Kaine, of Howick, he had 
let a job of culvert on Howick boundary 
to George Muir at $16.25, Howick, to 
pay half; also that certain parties had 
offered to cut the undergrowth in Wylie's 
swamp the full width of road allowance 
lor what timber is on it and recommend 
that some action be taken in the matter

Communications were read from F. C. 
Wright in reference to award and en
gineers' fees on Douglass drain—fyled; 
also from James Showers rc cleaning 

out government drain through the land 
of James Ballagli, Thomas James and 
J ames Linklater. Moved by Mr. Cruick- 
shank seconded by Mr. Diment, that 
the clerk do notify Mr. Showers that if 
the work of cleaning out drain is not 
commenced on or before the 24th day of 
June that on his application to the clerk 
in duo form the township engineer will 
be instructed to have the work done. 
Carried.

Messrs. Wright and Hyslop addressed 
the council in reference to the flooding 
and washing of road on boundary be
tween Gray and Turnberry daring high 
water each year. Moved by Mr. Cruiek- 

, shank seconded by Mr. Mundell, that 
Messrs. Diment and Harris be appointed 
to communicate with the council of Grey 
and examine boundary whore repairs 
are required and report to next meeting 
of council.—Carried. Moved by Mr. 
Diment seconded by Mr. Harris, that 
Mr. Harris be appointed to see parties 
owning land on both sides of road in 
Wylie’s swamp and if they or either of 
them will cut out undergrowth fall 
width of road allowance in the said 
swamp for the timber thereon to do 
the work; if they will not do it that Mr. 
Harris be instructed to let the job to 
any person who will do it for the timber 
thereon.—Carried. 6

The following ommissions of correc
tions made at Court of Revision * were 
ordered to bo entered on roll; s par^-dot 
.248 and lots 247 and 255 w s plot to be 
entered on non-resident roll at an assess
ment of $40.00 per lot; lots 832, 228, 828 
and pt. 266 w s plot to be struck from 
Sam’J Lockindgc’s assessment; pt. lot 
328 to be assessed to Mrs. Morrison, and 
pt. lot to Charles Manser.

Moved by Mr. Cruickshank seconded 
by Mr. Diment, that Messrs. J. & J. 
Wilson be allowed to the first day of 
August, 1892, to remove fence from road 
allowance on con. 11 line.—Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Harris seconded by Mr. 
Diment» that John Ainsloy be appointed 
inspector of material and workmanship 
on Gemmill’s bridge.—Carried. Moved 
by Mr. Cruickshank seconded by Mr. 
Mundell, that the reeve and councillors 
Diment and Harris be appointed a com
mittee to have approaches and other 
works at Gemmill’s bridge done. Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Harris seconded by Mr. 
Mundell, that the clerk be instructed to 
notify Mr. Robert Jenkins, patbmaster, 
tu collect from David Holmes the value 
of a pine tree taken from road allowance 
in his division during last winter, value 
about $3; also to notify Wm. Mitchell, 
path master, to collect from Mr. John 
McKinnon the value of an ejra tree 
measuring between 500 and 600 ft. taken 
from road allowance in his road division 
during last year, value about $2.50.— 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Cruickshank seconded 
by Mr. Mundell, that a grant of M0 bo 
given to grading and gravelling on gravel 
road opposite lots 20 and 21, con. 12,— 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Harris seconded by ‘Mr. 
Cruickshank that Mr. Mmidoll be ap
pointed to cxamiiu culverts on grave 1 
mad and have culvert that need repairs 
either tilled up, those through which uo 
water runs to be tilled up with coarse 

in bottom and gravel on top.—

Roller e Mills. E^r

G^rrq.
Millinery■v Wileok Bro»., Prop».

J
First-class Manitoba Wheat Floor 

manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities.

-per cwt. #2 26 to #2 60

-per ton.

.per ton.

FLOUR-

BRAN......

SHORTS,

14 00

16 00

Our Millinery Department grows in popular 
favor every season.The Newsiest Local Paper in 

North Huron.Special attention given to GRISTING, 

which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.
reoom-

Published every Thursday
Highest Price Paie 

for G-rain. —AT—

Gorrie, Ont.,Themiltfis fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
^.ble to give perfect satisfac
tion.

TÏ il y ■ Because we keep the 
y newest goods, made 

up m the most artistic styles.A splendid staff of able cor
respondents in every part 

of this section.

Mr. Chaunoey M. Depew, who ie 
lôoked upon as Secretary Blaine’s pro
bable snocessor in ths state department 
lnnched with the President at Wash
ington on Saturday, and conferred with 
several high officials.

Patronage Solicited.

Wilson Bros.

WOOL jOlISTT

Listowel Woollen Factory.

There must be taste or there’ll be trash no matter what 
you pay for it.ONLY’ED.

$1 Per YEAR
ew Goods for summer wear are coming 

forward.

^Phe choicest goods are taken first. 

(Jome early and get the best.

Highest Prices Paid. Cash or Trade.
or les» than 2c. a week.

Largest # Wool % Market # in # Ontario.
Everybody eome and see our tremendous big stock in all kinds of woollen goods which we 

offer at bottom prices for cash or in exchange for wool.

JNgW hnô Fre^h SToet^, U

dob ÎVintir^.We have never been so well fitted aud equipped for a wool season’s business as at the present one, 
and have never felt so completely confident of our ability^to serve^you with the^best^f ^ood^at
far surpasses any wool season yet.

FINE WOOL SCOTCH SKIRTINGS.
(Something new offered to the trade.) 

Wo are the only woollen factory in Canada that make this line of 
half the price you pay in the city of Glasgow.

goods and offer them for one-

WARNING We have a splendid printing 
outfit, including the very 

latest faces of type, 
the most modern 

appliances,

dealing direct at the factory.

Roll Carding, Spinning and Manufacturing, Tweeds, Flan
nels, Blankets, &c Dress Goods. /Thanking our numerous customers for their past favors, would beg to say come and bring your 

neighbor to see oar stock, as yon will be highly pleased, to see goods so low m price. You will find 
ne ready to give the most prompt and careful attention to all.

/

We have the newest shades and most popular effects in 
dress goods. We call especial attention to our black and 
colored all-wool Henriettas from 40c. per yard upwards.B. F. BROOK & SON.

Fast Jot) Presses. Tweeds, Coatings, etc.
We show the best goods and best values. If you want 

a spring suit or overcoat you will make a mistake if you pur
chase without inspecting our stock.

Fordwich Drug Store
:o:-

K Cotton Goods.
Anticipating an advance in price in ati^lines of cotton 

goods as a result of the recent combination of manufactur
ers, we have bought largely in cottonades, denims, shirtings, 
grey and white cottons, etc.; we are headquarters for these 
goods.

J. C. Bill,
Manager.

A. SPENCE, M. D„
Proprietor.

^ine Pojsfef— —— A FULL LINE OF

-:o:-Drugs and Druggists’ Supplies,
Groceries.We can turn out

Wedding Cards,
Calling Cards,

Business Cards,
Bill Heads,

Letter Heads,
Blank Headings,

Stationery and Fancy Goode, In this line we keep the highest grades of goods at the 
lowest possible living prices.

Teas."WALL PAPER
We give the Tea trade especial attention. Our Japan 

at 4^ and 3 lbs. fo $1 cannot be excelled. We have cheaper 
and dearer lines but these are leaders.In endless variety and at every price.

Insurance Policies, 
Pamphlets, 

Circulars, 
Hand-Bills, 

Posters, 
Streamers,

W. C. HAZELWOOD 
City Boot and Shoe Store,

A \/\/ord in Qonclusion :

Some think ns dear becanse we will not COME DOWN in the price 
of onr goods. It is not our waj. of doing business. We mark all oer goods in 
plain figures and soli at one price to all. The poor man’s ♦ is as good to 
us as the rich man’s. Wc cannot sec any other honest way of doing busi
ness. Our past experience convinces us that a majority of the public appreciates 
fair dealing and goods as they arc represented.

WN OXRT ERa

A Neat Walking Boot
or anything in the printing 

line in the neatest style 
of the art, and

The Highest Market Price Paid for Farm 
Produce.

W.S.BEANIs not only a comfort to the wearer but a pleasure to every one who admires a 
pretty foot. We have them—the boots, we mean. And they are cheap. On the most reason

able Terms.Ocr stock of Ladies and gents’ slippers is unusually large and choice. See

A splendid assortment of Ladies’ wear of all kinds is tiow displayed on onr
shelves.

Gents’ can be supplied in any line.
EstimatesFurnished Ont,Gorrie,

o:-
Heavy kip and caif and the lighter Oxford, Dongolas, Wankenphasts, etc.

Don’t go past the City Boot and Shoo Store for the most satisfvins article at 
the most reasonable price. -

J. W. GR
stones ditor.

/
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MriRHRORHMD NEWS BATHERIHH». whether or not a house of refuge be 
CullmÀmii odb Exchanges and Boiled erecte3 in the County of Huron.

Gazette Hkadbbs. The caretaker of the Court House was
I j/f piTPoxT authorised to hoist the flag on all loyal

The ^tXnj meetings are draw- ttc liTngfoTfhTZnty1 Co^cih””^

TmTTT T , yT 14 WM ^ided to dispense with the 
T. McG,U,cuddy, formerly of he December session of the Council. 

Godench StyW .s now president of the The FinanTO Committee recommended 
Toronto Baptist Sunday School union. ^ the following ^ the count rate 

Lamb buyers have canvassed every ,evied for all / and
part of Grey township this season. la oral,., a „ . ,The wife of the late Geo. Campbell, ^ .° “ °°Py
18th con., Grey, died week before last £lTmC,P T°f £ t* ”OTe 
aged 53 years. She leaves twelve dZ varT, ^
cliildren and a large number of warm cT™L Ü ^ PP‘, * °°P7
friends to mourn her loss. Consolidated Criminal law.

WHERE DO YOU LIVE ?
Half the people of our County don't know the position of one Township from 

another. They can now overcome this difficulty by consulting the.

WEEe e # •McLaughlin 
3s Co’v

*e e m s
OF THE

COUNTY O F HURON,
The Equalization Committee reported 

having examined the various assess
ment rolls of the municipalities and re
commended that the equalized values 
bo the same as last year, which was 
adopted after some discussion. It was 
moved that Hullett bo reduced $1 an 
acre, but this was lost; a motion that 
three valuators be appointed to value 
the wholo county was also lost.

The following wore the collections 
from non-resident lands for the four 
months of 1892: Ashfield, $45.17; Col- 
bourne, $507; Goderich, $8; Grey, $85.42; 
Hay, $85.68; Hullett, 66c; Morris, $9.09; 
Stephen, $179.59; Turn berry, $268.94; 
East Wawanosh, $25.22; Bayfield, $9; 
Brussels, $9.

The statutes provide that in a muni
cipality having bridges over 100 feet in 
length, the county may relieve such a 
municipality, on application of the 
council thereof. The township of Morris, 
being so situated, made application to 
the county for assistance, and the 
special committee recommended that 
township furnish a list of bridges, and 
the amount spent on them during the 
past ten years, and when this informa
tion is obtained, the clerk is to corres
pond with the clerks of other munici
palities for the same information.

Which has been long needed and looked for. The size is four feet tiy five feet 
mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are used, which 

makes it very distinct and effective.
THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

The Dominion Day celebration at 
Wingham will be* a grand affair. The 
Foresters are working with might and 
main to secure success.

Huron fall assizes will commence at 
Goderich on Sept. 17tli, Justice Street 
presiding.

Jas. Wallis, near Goderich, had a colt 
dropped by one of his mares which is a 
perfect hermaphrodite, bcine both a 
gelding and a filly, a freak of nature 
which does not often happen.

S. Palliser, a retired Clinton merchant, 
died last week at the advanced ago of 63

Mr. D. McBeath, of British Columbia, 
a former Seaforth man, had #8,000 left 
him tho other day by a lonely old bache
lor whom he had befriended.

Mr. Wm. Swaffield, of Goderich town
ship, left on Monday of last week for a 
well earned holiday trip to England. 

.Mr. Swaffield has been in this country 
88 years.

A valuable brood mare belonging to 
Mr. John Stewart, concession 16, Grey, 
died a few days ago. A short time 
he wo ) offered #200 for tho animal.

THE FARMER NEEDS ONE,

THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONEHave still a fully assorted 
stock of Staples, Dress 
Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hosi
ery, Gents' Furnishings, 

Boots and Shoes, etc.

PRICE, $3.50.

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,
Published by

Booksellers and Stationers
School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies. Write for prices and 
our traveller will call on you.

I

1
ntherlufsf Pa all lines we claim to have as good, and 

in the majority of cases, better value than 
can be obtained elsewhere.ago

TIM store;
^«ÇERTH.

Gowanstown football club is now open 
» for challenges.

John Hill and E. Merryfiold were 
J nearly drowned in a mill-pond at Mit- 

r chell the other day.
A private citizen of Milverton will 

. erect at his own expense a stand for the 
I brass band of above village.
) On Saturday evening a week or so ago 

while the family of John Thistle, lot 6, 
con. 9, Dow nie were at supper, Mrs. 
Thistle suddenly fell over from her sent 
at the table and expired.

A barn 45x68 was raised last Friday 
ou W. Wolfe’s farm, con. 6 Wallace.

(North S end # of# the # Leech # Block.)
Our Sugar at 28 lbs. for $1.00 is 

just the thing for the Preserving 
season.

Rather behind the age.—Books and 
Notions, issued at Toronto, makes this 
reference to a paper published not a 
hundred miles from C inton;—“In a cer
tain local weekly in Western Ontario 
may be seen an advertisement of a 
photographingfirm, which was dissolved 
some five or six years ago, but the ad
vertisement still remains like an Egyp
tian obelisk as a memento of the past. 
Truly the editor must not read liis own 
paper. Editors who would allow such 
a state of affairs in their paper caunot 
realize the duty they owe to their 
readers and their advertisers to always 
have all their advertisements fresh and 
crisp." In the same paper may be 
found a number of advertisements that 
are technically known as “dead" their 
term having expired some timet—New 
Era.

GOf^JE. ® GflT.

A FINE LINE OF

P/LRLOH, BOX, aijd COOK StoVes \Regarding
JUST RECEIVED.

——:o:--------

Special Value in Cook Stoves.
Special Value in Heaters.

Special Value in Drums.
Special Value in Cutlery

Under the superintendence of Coun. Mc
Millan tho timber &c. were ready for 
raising at 3 p. m. and the entire raising 
completed about 3 hours after.

The directors of S. Perth Agricultural 
Society wish to secure one of the travel
ling dairies at their fall fair.

I

m jj^s !
As we are anxious that there 

shall be no scarcity of jars, such 
as occurred last season, we would 
advise those requiring Gems to 
secure them now and so avoid the 
rush and the possible disappoint
ment when the preserving season 
is at its height.

WELLINGTON. A Grand Trunk train was thrown into 
a ditch at a washout near Hillhurt,Que
bec, on Tuesday, 
killed.

Patrick O’Grady was crushed to death 
$239.91 as the county’s share of main- by a C. P. R. freight train at Indian 
taming county pupils. river, near Peterboro*.

Last week’s rainstorms

i A grand picnic excursion to Guelph 
will be held by the Patrons of Industry 
to-day.

The Harriston High School drew

•:o:--------
Four men were

STOVE FURNITURE
--------IN-------- '

Every VarietyLightning struck two kegs of powder 
at Somerset, Kentucky, and 50 
were injured in the explosion which fol
lowed. Several, it is thought will die of 
their wounds.

George Fisher, of Ashley, Pa., killed 
his wife and John Washington on Tues
day. The cause was infidelity.

A terrible murder was committed at 
cat takes the best care of them So Niagara Falls last Friday evening by a 
anxious is the lien for the welfare of her ! hurley negro desperado. The negro got 
adopted brood that she never leaves 
them for food and has become a perfect, 
skeleton, while the mother cat will go 
out in search of food and bring in mice 
to her kittens. They are the most 
agreeable family on iv-uord. Mr? Foster 

v/ ftt first tried everything possible to keep 
them apart but so precicnt did the hen 
act that lie made up his mind to let 
them have their swing and see what 
comes of this strange freak.—Harriston 
Tribune.

were very 
heavy in tho neighborhood of Mount 
Forest.

persons

Orangeville has engaged the Mount 
Forest brass band for Dominion Day.

Thomas Foster,near Jerusalem,Minto, 
is tho owner of a lieu that has adopted 
a couple of white kittens and is taking 
the best care of them. The old mother

E^Ve TVoijgHin^ A Spçeiàlf^
A large stock now on

A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp Goods
Highest Cash Price Paid for HIDES and SHEEP SKINS.

hand.on the merry-go-round near tho entrance 
of the Reservation park and refused to 
pay his faro. He was put off by Wm, 
Weaver, the attendant. The murderer 
then went to his lodgings and procured 
a revolver and said to two of his negro 
friends : “Come down and seo me kill a 
white ----

TrN"W A T?.TT!
When you come to G-orrie 

don’t fail to call and see 
our stock.

of every description, on HAND and made to ORDER

Repairing of all kinds promptly done.

--------- 1 The twe-^ne-
groes followed their leader who, when 
lie reached the merry-go-round, pulled 
the revolver out of liis pocket and fired 
point blank into the passengers. The 
first shot struck Herbert Weaver over 
the left eye and ploughed a deep furrow 
across the forehead. The second shot

BRUCE
Tho Walkcrton Herald took a holiday 

last week to enjoy tho county town’s 
celebration.

Wiarton will offer $500 in prizes at 
the Dominion Day celebration.

Tecswater dealers are now buying 
eggs by weight.

One Hepwortli lumberman is shipping 
three carloads a day from that station.

John McKenzie was drowned at Kin
cardine while bathing last week. He 
was a student at the High School there.

A largo number of Chathçmiites 
already at their summer resort at Tobcr-

struck Wm. Weaver, penetrating the 
heart, killing him instantly. The as
sassin then started to run firing his gun 
all the while, and the excitement ho es
caped.

Hon. C. II. Tupper is likely to remain 
in England at least ,three months.^ /

During the past week there were 16 
deaths in New York city from sunstroke 
and 19 cases of smallpox were reported.

hitherto invincible Cornwall 
Lacrosse Club were beaten 4 to 1 on 
Saturday on their owçn ground by the 
Capitals of Ottawa.

A revolution, local in character, has 
broken out in the state of Rio Grande 
Do Sul, Brazil, aud Governor Pelotas 
has been deposed.

Bv the falling of a porch in the rear 
of 414 Slate street, Chicago, Friday 
evening, four women were injured, 
three of them so seriously that, they 
may die.

The Bishop of Huron has appointed 
the Rev. W. A. Young, B. D., rector of 
Goderich, to be canon of the cathedral, 
in place of tho late Rev. Canon Patter 
son, of Stratford.

THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALL
We are always willing" to quote 

prices and pleased to see you, for 
we know our prices are right and 
will suit you.

IS THE NEW PREMIUM

;"t“ p.rhTgrhiyT.,„(3
j . gs-wy -a . - venir of the greatest statesman and the most

présenta to the thousands of admirers of our lata 
chief many new and valuable portraitures.

VÜ

BiThe
are iMcLaughlin 8 Co , BBAD THE LIST,

igyy rmi-pe*. rorirait» .r Mr Johm 
Bornnrs» H»rdoi,el.l i Birthplace #r 

èmEt «*«•»»» !■ Glasgow t Portrait or Sir J«ha 
RVL, „ *'««"« « 7«n«x man t Portrait of Sir John's

E-ï “n-ÿsrriussrs&ie aasraiuMs:
■W,-/ ce»*ion parting; I Inc tlcw City Hall.

•on. Draped In Honni in™, as It appeared

Ajÿ with Floral Tri Ve tes fTant hli Thons»
, «t f.ll'-wer. I I lew ,r We»l*l*,«ep

AU Wieen Views are tine half-tom d l’iiotogravun*s on h»avy emunrlud paper, and suitably 
Wl ” an 'Humiliated *»'d emhosaed cover. A rcnliy valuable, souvenir that wiH bo a

Now subscribers will receive Thu We it kl y Em pi ai: free for balance of this year. *

sir

County Council. mm
mThe Huron county council was in 

sion at Goderich tho first week in June. 
Among the important business done 
was a motion that the warden and treas-

ses-

Glasgow House. Wi
advertise in the county papers the 

amount of sinking fund on liand, for in
vestment.

-V

It was moved by _Mr. Proudfoot, 
seconded by Mr. Britton, ai^l carried, 
that the council of each municipality be 
requested to take a vote of the electors 
at tho next municipal election as to

V

v.

;

Ï

e e
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MliOR RANDALL'S WARNING. had been for some years. He had other 
business to transact in the town, he said, 
and must get back home, for it looked aai:: 
it were going to he a wet night.

• Did you drive in, uncle?” asked she.
“No,” he answered: “I rode over on 

Gray Dobbin. “ I have put him up at the

He declined coming here. Yon must 
be guarded in what you say, remember.
Your husband's name had best not be 
mentioned. Him, he will never forgive. —
Come ; I have a fly waiting ; 1 will take yon _ . _ , ,. .to him,” 1 Belfast. May .—Perhaps there is no

Elizabeth raised the bank manager's nand oifcy 1° tlie British Isles that partakes more 
to her lips and kissed it. of the elements which go to make American

“ She can't live, with that hollow voice,” oitie. famou. for the rapidity of their growth 
soliloquized Mrs Drew when they left the than Belfast, County Antrim, Ireland, in 
room. “I shall not have long to wait for the United States such a city would be
the property.-1*-------  looked on as promising, but on the east side

Elizabeth "Ashworth, after an affecting of the Atlantic such a phenomenon is look- 
and perfect reconciliation with her father* ed on as little leas than marvellous, lhe ,
sought her husband at the small railway natives are proud of their success and from » .,
inn at the outskirte of the town where he statistics and other information which will nlamlty that Cost ï.ooe lives,
awaited her return. He was furious when be presented later on they have just reason Further details as to the storm which 
she related the results of the interview she according to Eastern ideas, to bo somewhat swept over Mauritius last month have just
had unexpectedly obtained, which were, v*3? °J the results. been received.
that he would receive her back home and Belfast mdeed, the province included, The signals from the mountain observa- 
reinstate her as his heiress, on condition may 1x1 largely regarded as scotch in birth tory on the day of the great storm were to
that she parted from her husband, whose (or by near descent), a. well as in business the effect that no high winds were to
treachery in beguiling a girl of eighteen instincts, religion, social qualifications, be expected. The wind was from the north-
from her father's roof he could never for- "Ports and pastimes, and even to some ex- west, and in Mauritius hurricanes seldom
give. tent in dialect. In respect to the lost named, come from that direction. At about noon

Ashworth, after upbraiding hia wife in you will find the forma of speech in many the light wind suddenly increased and the
not having overcome the old man’s preju- P&rta of the counties of Antrim and Down ( sky darkened as if by magic. The people
dice, rushed from the house. identical with those of Ayrshire, Lanark- m Port Louis heard a furious hissing and

Mr .. . „ Poor Elizabeth was found lying on the 8h*f a?d adjoining shires in Scotland, the snapping of trees. A moment later
an Uil mK had scarcely left the house floor in a fainting fit. Overcome by excite- w,h!le th« steady and methodical system ! the storm was upon the city, whirling ob-
an hour, when another rmg at the door- ment and fatigue, she was carried to a bed- of doing business—slow but sure—the rigid- (jects from the streets, crushing or lifting ™ ,
œil announced a vuitor. room, a doctor sent for, who pronounced ly narrow, puritanical ideas m religious ob- fragile buildings, and ripping off roofs of . The fact is that a very large part of the

a person wishes to see you fora few her condition to be precarious through servances, the conservatively distantcliques the more substantial structures. People boaated advance of a civilization is raerely-
mmutes, mum, said the maid-servant. failure of the heart’s action. Although re- in their 8ocial customs, and the mania for who wye outdoors were thrown to the the acquisition of an increased capability of

? x her mistress, ceiving every care and attention, she never 8olf» football, bowling and curling when ground or pinned against buildings by the "findermg, for what are we doing every
Plis K Iaded’Ük08OrtO ady’ answer- rallied, and by morning’s down she had they get a chance (for “it hardly ever strength or the wind. Windows and doors dftybut devising fresh appliances to exhaust

««wfiLoKxx • i ix r„,i 1 „ passed away, being mercifully spared the freezes ” here in Ireland), all pronounce the were pushed in and long rows of trees snap- w,t“ e2F greater rapidity the hoard of
ltn a begging-letter, 111 be bound—or knowledge of her father’s tragic end. mherent spirit of the “ canny Scot. ped of and laid flat in the streets. coa‘* There are just a certain number of

somebody worrying for a subscription,” ex- R_ mv_IVIIin » * The social problem in Belfast is not easily The storm raged unabated for an hour 10118 of coal lying in the earth, and when
claimed the projector of the bazaar for ' solved. As in most large manufacturing and a half, and then ceased as suddeulv as these are gone there can be no more forth-
cnaritable purposes. “I’ll not see her. Tell — , cities, everywhere the merchants are self- it had come. The sun shone and people ?omin8- There is no manufacture of coal
her I am engaged.” made men for the most part ; but while they began to leave their houses and look over *n Pr°greS8 at the present time. The use-

Presently Sarah returned. “She says, VERY FAST TRAVELLING- themselves may be proud of their success in the scene of ruin. They found the sea far mineral was the product of a very sin-
mum, as how she’d be very much obliged if ___ life and at all times remember the friends up in the city ; waves were beating against 8ldar Period the earth’s history, the like
^°««n7vee r ^U8t a minVte-” „ of their youth, to expect the offspring to do tie walls of buildings formerly wel* buck °f which has not again occurred in any

When I say no, I mean it, replied Mrs. The ™ewH °r<lie Hanging or Deeming In so is quite another thing. The result is from the shore, and structures that had notewortliy degree in the geological ages
Drew shortly ; then listening, she heard the Australia Outran the Sun. that the new generation does not like to be oncp stood a few feet from the docks were wb*cb have since run their course,
visitor depart , , An interesting instance of the magic of suspected of belonging to anything but the either gone or were mere wrecks. The . 0u1r.8t€,am engines are methods of spend-

len minutes afterwards, her husband s the telegraph, an illustration of the wav it uPPer “ suckle,” and would resent any Post Office, the Custom House, and the 1in8,th*8 hoard; and what we often hear 
♦h 1<?L ‘nuu îu”1 the the stairs in can annihilate space, outrun the sun and allusion to their grandfathers or grand- Oriental Hotel were in the midst of the !auded as 8ome triumph inhuman progress
ine nan ; be hwl been sought m the bank by perform mystifying jugglery with old Time’s mothers. Moreover a social line of demar- flood. On the roofs were dozens of persons 13 merely the development of some fresh
tne faded lady, and brought her into his hour glass and with the calender, and an catlon 16 rigidly drawn between wholesale who had been driven from the lower floors dePariifcVre “ a frightful extravagance. We
nouse through the private door of commuui- object lesson in every-day science,are afford- and retail in matters of society. For in- by the sweep of the water through the woujd justly regard a man as guilty of ex-

,J°"* ed in connection with the execution of the 8tance fhe wholesale whiskey manufacturer buildings. While preparing for the rescue Pendmg his substance wastefully if he could ^
Martlia, Martha, come down ! he call- sentence of Murderer Deeming in Australia may meet socially some of the better-class the people of Port Louis, without a mo- n.ofc Periorm a journey without a coach and ^

ed out ; when she descended, wondering, on Monday. Deeming was hanged at 10:01 (.‘opsumers °f liquors but certainly not the ment’s warning, found themselves envelop- ?ix.and haIf & dozen outriders, and yet we
ï ou litt.e know who is in there,’ whis- A. M. and the news and details of the ex- man who retails it. The same rule applies ed bj another storm, which burst upon msist that the great steamers which take

penng, and motioning over his shoulder to- ecution were read by the readers of the *° the linen manufacturer and the retail them from the southwest with stunning I U3 acro8S. fche Atlantic shall be run at a
Wa«« tvi 6 Parl.ou.r door- “ Be civil to her.” morning papers at the early breakfast table, storekeeper, and so right along the line ; in force. The wind came at the rate of 121 i Tbich requirea enSine8» let 118 eay> of

Whoever is it. said Mrs. Drew, open- and even before daybreak that day. If the other words the social distinctions are miles an hour and showed a pressure of horse power,
mg the door and entering the room. execution had been-on any other day the numerous and so defined that to use a met- seventy-three pounds to the square foot. ,t!|e “umber of passengers on such a

lhe faded ndy rose from the chair on news would doubtless have been printed in aphor we find crystal refr ing to associate The second storm broke at 3 o’clock and vesse ^ 8e,fc down 88 for each
which she had been seated, with an air of special editions of the evening papers the with china. China on the other hand re- lasted until 5. It cut its way through the Pa88eu6er the united force#of tWAjty-four
atigue. haded indeed—but still beautiful ; day previous to that of the execution for the fuses to recoguize ,delft and poor earthen- upper part of the city, leaving the other “or8e8» day and “ight* throughout the

though the face was white and wan, it re- news of Deeming’s death was received in To ware 18 left out in the hold altogether. In quarters untouched. The streets which felt v°ya8e-
tamed its perfect oval ; the classical brow ronto before 9 o’clock on Sunday evening- a sentence the entire cto^cmisists of cliques the full force of the wind were flattened as * cxPect our descendants will think that
and charm of large lustrous eyes—too bright apparently thirteen hours before he was which move in a way l^flhlike the motion if struck by a giant hammer. St. George’s our coal cellais have been emptied in ;

tor it was the brilliancy of consumption, hanged. The news was received in America of thé heavenly bodies, each having its rampart was levelled. Houses and shops wasteful manner, particularly when they re
tier hgure was fragne and drooping ; her first at Montreal. The telegraph beat the little sun round which it revolves with per- were piled together and then blown to the “ect that if we had been content with »
attire all too thm and inappropriate to the sun by almost a whole day. petual motion. ground. speed somewhat less than at present dee
season, damp with rain, and in the fashion The message had to trtfvel the course In the matter -of amusements the people There was no time for the inhabitants manded, the necessary consumption of coal 
01 i.^?i?liei yfiaIin v ■ , , ... * . traversed by the sun, too, and did not make of Belfast are hard to move. Fancy in a to escape from the buildings or even to would have been ieduced in a far greater

J‘Zabet 1 ' 8he cned» halting, struck the gain by cutting across lots or doubling city of close on 280,000 inhabitants, there start for the cellars. A single deadly blast ProP“rfclon than the mere alteration of
wïtndwmay. back and stealing a lap. With a cable 18 to be found one theatre and a couple of levelled La. Bourdournais street, and the peed would imply. -r

xes, replied the poor wreck, m a sigh- under the Pacific th® message might have music halls, the former struggling for an groups of pedestrians were crushed in heaps
ing. voice. I have come back once more ; doubled on the sun’s track and gained a day existence, and the latter not too well patron- under the debris.
and have called to ask if you will break the jn a minute or so. Telegrams from Aus- ized- T,ie cause of this is to be found in After two hours the hurricane stopped
news or my return to my father. 1 fear tralia must take the western or sunward the large church-going and prayer-meeting abruptly, and people from the lower quar- 
going to him suddenly ; at his age the sur- course, and make the full circular tour, constituency of the Presbyterian, Method- ter hurried to the scene of death and ruin 
h:s6 might be too much for him. I must The message left Melbourne, on the fa,r side ist» Baptist and other Protestant churches, to begin the work of rescue. The number 

.« T»n l0r?1VaneS8_ it°re • le‘ xv c of Australia, very soon after 10 o’clock Do not let it be understood for a moment of wounded was not estimated. Hardly a 
jSf m i* jny,8ev,up lx anythlnR of Monday mor ing, travelled about 15,000 that Irish Presbyterianism for instance is soul in the whole upper part of the city es- 

the kind . returned Mrs. Drew angrily, miles, was retransmitted thirteen times hke anything of the type of the old Scot- capcd uninquired. The total number of 
It s all very fine saying you ve come back through as many different stations and dif- ll®h Covenanter, only more so. You won’t dead was was about 2,000. 

to ask his forgiveness, now you are poor, feront lengths of cable reaching this conti- find the Irish Presbyterian with an organ In the country the storm wrecked many 
as 1 conclude you are —glancing at the nent at 8.30 p. m. Sunday. The difference in his church, not he ! He may use it in the Indian sugar houses and several villages, 
worn shabby dress. You should have j„ time between Toronto and Melbourne is Prayer meeting when he is praising his The loss of life outside of Port Louis is 

frnm th» hoii ««ti °f ^ when you were prosperous. fourteen hours and forty minutes, so that Maker with some of Moody and Sankey’a thought to have been about 500.
Zn tan thin ■ T” T,?T | when Deeming was on the gallows it was soul stirring hymns,«or he may wink

who had been handsome in proacifn ly “ ' manager re" 7''20 Sunday evening in Toronto and the at , t« use m t he Sabbath.chools, the nursery
well-cut features a fair nale face and linht P ?, T Uyf' message travelled the 15,000 miles in the of the Church, where the children are eup-
cray eyes He’was dressed in a drah “ I« myfather well . remarkably quick time of less than an hour posed to get their training aa future mem-
cohmiedsnit of l.nmn, nn l , ! “Ishall give you no information. I and a half. hers of that body, but he cannot find Ian-

. cr leggings * as is'the^asldono'fcoiin^v'npn" '"y handa, of yo,“ ycars a8°' when This was the route, the message passing =oagc strong enough within the necessarily
pie. ^fle^was’lsaac ïwvford^he'ndller^at y°u ™n.awoy with an adventurer ;'and she from one cable and one set of instructions to limited vocabulary at his command against 
Roby, a small village at some ten miles dis Tm ‘n back’ “J* '° lettve. 1 “i room ’ another at each station : From Melbourne ltB u8e ln what he calls with emphasis “ tlie 
tance. H,s facL hrLhtoned into a smO, but Mr. Drew gave her a warning glance as across the Australian Continent by land line services of the sanctuary.” Long and bit- 
when Mrs Drew sailed into the room ,Ile- pas^,f h.I™>, which caused her to re- to Port Darwin, thence to Banjoewangle, ter have been the discussions in the Church
advanced to meet her mutiny oTt’his ™a,n' 1 he hind hearted man could assert in Java; to Singapore, to Madras, across courts over this question of instrumental
hand, in which she condescendinJl, nL,d .h!"lse.1/ when thoroughly roused, and then India to Bombay, under the Indian Ocean music, and it. solution seems now as far
the tipsti her ^cc°odescendmgly placed lus wtfe got the worst o ,t. to Aden, in Arabia, under the Red Sea to “T as it was fifteen years ago. Asa mat-

“Well, Martha ” said he “as mon* »°w seated himself beside Elizabeth. Suez, along the Suez Canal to Alexandria, ter of curiosity a list of the places of
do not seem to he pleased ’ at seeino m°U i *°Ur fathJrr 18 pretty well for a man of under the Mediterranean to Malta, Malta to ship in the city and suburbs here given 
Your worthy husband is always irien^T his years. He was with me in the bank Marseilles, across France and tinder the will speak for itself : Church of Ireland 
one would suppose'that he wm |lD^0“1',&80'1,and 18 likely st.ll m the Channel to London, thence to Ireland, (Episcopal), 27 ; Presbyterian, .16 ; Method-
insteri of yom” V U°n' S”' T“'iyu°U h,ke ,ry and fird under the Atlantic to Cape Canso, Nova i-t, 29 , Roman Catholic, 8 ; various, 26 ;

“What is it vou exnecfc unrip* he asked kimily. Scotia, and then down the eoast to New making a total of 126 places of worship in
mot always zo°on bi’ths samp emnv^°P i "Oh Mr. Drew, thank yon, thank you !" York and other American cities. The time and about the city,

have been married sixteen vears m,l !i„t! she cried, clasping her hands. occupied by a cable message in reaching any Notwithstanding many drawbacks, a want
stepped out of mv earlv sidiere Pmilüro h 1|H “lways^puts up at the Crown. I distant point is taken up by the number of of culture, a conspicuous absence of love
I’m always civil to vou^’ renlied Vfrq n™ > 1 a8C®rtam bis whereabouts there. You transmissions, the actual electrical trails- of art for ,ts own 8ake being among the rest,
with a sigh y ’ P ^rs. Drew sit still here until I come back; and the mission through any one cable being instan- Belfast has all those elements which goto

assastsajaf-1' s&ttsSei.'ssa»™.

ence !° crieTkirs Drew Toldino LPhe, y°",7 ifrl , u w u .c where, md end very abruptly, and the modern ideas until they have been thorough- 
hands in abhorrence “ She’s not8fi?Pto h^ ,, TiI lauC !“‘d thr,M' fal‘ered Ehzabeth. point where the old day dies and the new ly tested elsewhere, and forced upon him 
mentioned in a decent lady’s holme U’1 t b f„J.hey^‘*d IJJ mfancy. One ived until one is born is out in the Pacific Ocean, about heynnd refusal. Take electric lighting for 

“Stay, Martha • not so fast FI 17aV.ptL [our.^ arsT ,d my darllng she was so midway between San Francisco and Yoko- instance. With the exception of its being 
was lawfully married to the rasca' nlpa»P th*181 KtL learned to believe in Heaven hama, and running due north and south, in two or three large places of business, it is Make every day of life in it rich and sweet,
to remember that^* She is as hone^as^vnnr^ through thechdd ;8hewas an ange! sent That line of demarcation- in the calendar jot to be seen Nevertheless the city It will not last long. See to it that you
self”—he said this fiercely—“ she madp A l f ^ be unfortunate Elizabeth co\ er- runs through Behring Sea, cuts across and fathers make a boast, and not without plant no seeds of b'.ttcr memory ; that there 
mistake in her choice—tokimr fna e her face with ner tnm hands an.1 wept among the Fiji Islands, and just scrapes the reason, that, so far as gas lighting is con- be no neglect and no harthness to haunt you
cold; and in leavinc her Lmc vra , r 31 f,nr y* , , , . , . e„ . . end of New Zealand, but, for convenience cerned, there is no better, lighted city in the in after years. Your little ones will die and
mind • we’ll drop the subject I’v« nnv 6r ** ^8 y°ur husband kind to you . asked sake, and not to have it Sunday midday on United Kingdom. The price of gas to the go hence with your words and spirit plant-
to talk about the poor «zlrî mv viJn,,Drew. one side of the street and Monday nooJ on consumer is 70 cents per thousand feet. The ed in their eternal nature. Sous and
diflerent purpose ” 8 ’ my V18ltla fora . ConsUnt disappointments have much tho other in some islands of the Pacific, the plant is owned by the city, and the coal daughters will co from you into the great
“Yoü have a nurnose tl.pn u "ried him now. At first he was kind ; but line has been crooked so that it does not used comes from England and costs §4 50 world, to live as you have taught them, to

il,mii.itivc.lv P P ' ! Bald ahe h? thought my father ought to have for- cut auy Island. As the earth turns before per ton at the works. be strong or weak according to the spirit
The old man drew his chair * . given me and him ; then he became cross the sun, midday at Sunday would advance Time was when Belfast could boast of lit- you have engrafted upon them How will

«Wing confidenUalh- “Pv J in.t c™ rher' Beca«88 1 refu8ed t0 write ask.ng for assist- around the world until it struck that line, tie beyond its interest in the linen trade ; you yean, for them, whether living or dead !
Mr Framolon’e • I’ve hern Ln 6 rom .-. , , when it must perf ree change or every day Hil now Llnenopolis, as it is called, can How sweet or how bitter will be the
will ■’ P ™ 8 ■ 1 ve neon making a new “Where have you been all these years.” woulibe Sunday. The change is really point with pardonable pride to its shipbuild- ory of the days when they prattled about

hirst we went to Brisbane. He could made at midnight. It may require a little mg yards, and smile with contentment when you in the home from which they have gone
not obtain employment as a clerk or a thought to straighten out the subject, but the names of those record-breakers of the forever ! So live with them and train them
teacher, and he was not trained for manuel it will come straight eventually. Atlantic are mentioned, namely, the Ten- now that when they are gone you and they
labour ; so we went to Canada, afterwards     tonic and Majestic. Nbr are its energies can look back on the past with thankful-
to the States ; lastly to California Nothing ' confined here alone. Its whiskey produc- ness and not regret,
succeeded with him. Mv health failed from Little UaDinet 01 Wonders- tion, its aerated water manufacturers and
the time I lost my little ones. Then he The floating island in Sadawga Lake üa tobacco factories are all matters of world- 
thought he might do better in England, near the town of Whittingham, Vt., is wide fame. A few statistics here may serve 
after all ; and I longed to see my father justly regarded as one of the greatest curi- to show the immense strides this city has 
once more before I died—so we have come.’ osities in tho Eastern States. It contains made within fifty years. For instance, the 

ur conduct.” about 100 acres of fertile land, and is some population which in 1841 was 75,308 now 
_ made for me, times found in one quarter of the lake and extends to 273,000. In buildings alone the 

a giddy, motherless girl, and my father too then again in another. increase within five years shows in 1886
old to understand young people. His strict Scientists have estimated that every year 1“114 new buildings valued at $64,000 : in
principles I miscalled severity. Well, it a layer equal to fourteen feet of the entire 1891- new buildings valued at $135,-
18 a“ gone and passed now. i trust to see surface of all oceans and other waters is 9991 ( be gross amount of customs duties
his dear face once more—to hear him say taken up into the atmosphere in the shape paid at Belfast for the year 1843 was $1,664,. 
he forgives me ; then I will lay down my 0f vapour, to fall as rain and again flow For the year 1891 it reached the
head and die, back into the seas. mous sum of $11,137,000. The value of the

“I really believe she is in a deep deline,” The speed of the fastest railway is but exporta to the United States for the year 
thought the pitiless woman to herself ; then little more than one-half the velocity of the 1891 waa *£.216,000, this being about 40 per 
aloud: “Where are you staying? golden eagle’s flight. That bird often cent- of the "utput of the nulla here.

“ We only arrived at Liverpool yesterday, makes 140 miles an hour. In matters of politics the question of
and came on here at once. My husband is The largest greenback extant is a $10 000 Borne Rule Is one which is agitating the 
waiting for me in the town ; I hope he will bill, and only one such note has been print- North of Ireland at present in view of the 
not meet my father, said she nervously ed by the Government. Of the §5000 bills, general election which is generally admitted

“I m glad I never was a beauty, said tl>e next largest, there are seven. to be not far off. In anticipation of its re-
Mrs. Drew piously, “or perhaps even I the Government authorities at Washing- 8ult® and in view of Mr. Gladstone’s policy
might have been led astray by flattery—not ton are experimenting with a vegetable rar- expressed or understood, there is a deep- 
but that I was nice-looking, and scrupulous ifcy called the “jumping bean.” if placed 8eafced conviction here that the long stand- 
in my conduct. I had many offers, and on a smooth table it keeps constantly on ing feuds between Protestants and Roman 
might have done b< tier than marrying Mr. the move, jumping about, turning over Catholics, dating as far back os 1688, when 
Drew, only - • and performing all kinds of acrobatic the question of Protestant or Roqian Catho-

‘ ‘ No, no ! cried httz ibeth energetically; ti L-ks. lie ascendancy was loughtand settled on the
“that would be impossible ; he is a good banks of the Boyne, will render the solution
kind man.” He (sighing) I wish you could find of the question extremely hazardous

At this moment Mr. Drew returned, with something about me to like. She (kindly) not to use a stronger term. Thé 
a radiant face. “ I soon found your father, —“ Well, there is one thing about you I like blood which has been shed in the city of 
my dear,” he said, “ who waits to receive very much.” “I am glad to hear you say Belfast alone since the great riots of 1864 
you with open arms at. the Crown. 80- What is it t” “You make short calls.” gives an indication of the feelings which

BELFAST AS SHE IS- exi.t between Protestant and Roman 
Gathohc, hence the determined opposition 
of the Protestant North to Home Rule. 
Ulster men claim that the wealth and a 
large proportion of the intelligence of Ire- 
and is in the North, and if Home Rule is 
established fear that they will fare very
Catholic* majority^8 °' ^

GOAL BEING 00X81
Extraordinary Growth of the Capital of 

Protestant Ireland It Is Be In* Used Extravagantly— 
v All Gone, Then 1

I have heard that when HjTng Hudson, 
in the zenith of his fame, Was asked as to 
what his railways were to do when all the 
coal was burned out, he replied that by 
that time we should have learned how to 
burn water. Those who are asked the same 
question now will often reply that they will 

electricity, and doubtless think that 
they htave thus disposed of the question.

The fallacy of such answers is obvious. 
A so-called “ water gas ” may, no doubt, be 
used for developing heat, but it ie not tho 
water which supplies the energy. Trains 
may be run by electricity, but all that the 
electricity does is to convey the en, 
from the point where it is generated to t_. 
train which is in motion.

Electricity is itself no more a source of 
power than is the rope with which a horse 
drags a boat along the canal. There is much 
more philosophy in the old saying : “ Money 
makes the mare go,” than in the optimistic 
doctrine we open hear spoken of with re
gard to the capacity of man for dealing 
with nature.

MPART IL

Mr. Drew wa« the manager, of Merstoke 
Bank, residing over its offices in the High 
Street of ' that snfalf cathedral town. On 
the morning of the day on which this story 
opened, he wus hurrying over his breakfast 
in order to get away from the repininge of 
a discontented wife, who was upbraiding 
him for being a man with “ no ambition.”

“ We ought to take a higher position,” 
said Mrs. Drew.

“ Let us be contented as we are, my dear, 
I am happy in my own station of life,” an
swered he.

“You don’t push.”
“Certainly not to be thrust back again.” 
“But you must confess that we are passed 

over. Lady Compton did not invite us to 
her garden fete; yet the Fellers were there, 
and ne’s only a doctor, and as poor as a 
church mouse. ”

“He cured her bad leg, my dear. ”
“If you please, it was the servants he at

tended. One day, hearing she had rheuma
tics in her knee, he recommended camphor
ated oil, that’s all he did.”

“At any rate she walks now quite as well 
as you do, and declares that he cured her. 
You have little to complain of, Martha. I 
am sure that very nice people invite us. We 
dined last week at the Sub-dean’s in the pre-

“Bother the Suh-'ean! Ho was only a 
tutor at Cambridt v. md married a governess 
—apd there was nobody of any consequence 
asked to meet us—only old lawyer Framp- 
ton, his deaf wife, and the new organist at 
the cathedral; while a few days afterwards 
they gave another dinner party with the 
Dean and Lady Charlotte and two K.C.B.SÎ”

“ In small parties, my dear, people should 
only be brought together of nearly the same 
social position,” replied the bank manager, 
very sensibly.

“I consider myself as much a lady as the 
Dean’s wife—as good as any in the county, 
and better than most in the town,” replied 
Mrs. Drew, reddening with anger. “No 
it’s as I’ve always said, you don’t make 
enough of yourself ; you’ve no ambition ! ”

Mr. Drew looked at his watch, bolted his 
toast, drank his remaining coffee, and hur
ried away. He stopped at the door, how
ever, to fire a parting shot. “ It’s not what 
we consider ourselves, Martha ; it is what 
we are in other people’s opinion. ” Then he 
fled. Mrs. Drew shed, a few angry tears, 
and set herselt to consider how she could 
alter t he existing state of things.

It is a remarkable circumstance frequently 
occurring, that when people are happy and 
prosperous without a serious care in tho 
world, they invent a grievance ; and this 
silly woman was discontented because she 
could not enter the society to which neither 
her birth nor her education entitled her.

T

And so they parted, the old man just 
touching her brow with his lips.

“ Delightful !” cried Mrs. Drew to herself, 
when she was alone, rubbing her hands 
with satisfaction. “ Everybody says he’s 
rich. Really, he looks as if he were booked 
—verv shaky. Seventy is not such a great 
age ; Dut fretting for that minx Elizabeth 
has undermined him. Will she ever return, 
I wonder? That’s the question. I think 
she must be dead, or she would have both
ered him for money before this. That hus
band of here reckoned to make money of his 
father-in-law. Roughing it in the colonies 
would soon wear her out. Fool that she 
was, to run away from a good home with a 
man who had nothing ! Well, perhaps it 
may make ie better for other people.”

It is seen by the tenor of her thoughts 
that Mrs. Drew was an unfeeling, worldly 
woman.

THE MAURITIUS HUBRI0ANE.

lhe Awful

“ A benevolent purpose would be a good 
way of getting in with them—a fancy bazaar 
for a charity, if lhe Mayor would lend the 
town hall,”she soliloquized. “ When they 
know me, and what a superior lady-like 
person I really am, they would cultivate 
my acquaintance.” This and similar 
thoughts occupied Mrs. Drew’s vacant mind 
that morning for some time, when there was 
a ring at the house-bell, and a visitor was 
announced.

Her face grew black, and the frown on 
her brow reappeared as she heard the name. 
It was a visitor who seldom called 
than once in six months, and was not usher
ed into her drawing-room—a choice apart
ment overcrowded with showy furniture— 
but into a parlour opening 

'ibis visitor was an old

HE TOOK STRYCHNINE.
Fred Horning, Aged 1». Departs This Lire, 

at Woodstock, Uni.
A Woodstock despatch says :—A case of 

determined suicide happened here shortly 
after 6 o’clock last evening. Fred Horning 
19 years of age, son of Robert Homing, took 
his own life at his home on Duudas street, 
last night. The young fello.v was on the 
street between 5 and 6 o’clock, lie return
ed home, and in a few minutes became vio
lently ill. A doctor was sent for, but on 
his arrival could do nothing for him, and he 
died inside of three-quarters of an hour. 
The medical attendant found him in painful 
convulsions, produced, in his opinion, by 
poison. This opinion was verified when, 
upon leaving the house, he found immediate- 

r labelled 
an inquest

unnecessary, pronouncing it a case of sui
cide from poison. The victim of this rash 
act has been living a life of idleness for 
some time past, and those who know his 
record best took tho sad news quite calmly. 
He has on different occasions figured in the 
police court and was up yesterday morning 
upon a charge of refusing to pay livery hire. 
He has, it is said, threatened to take his life 
on several occasions. His father is a black
smith at R. Whitelaw’s foundry.

Sensational Murder of a Ballet Girl.
A murder of a most sensational character 

was discovered at Warsaw on Friday night. 
A ballet girl named Josephine Gerlach 
found at her lodgings in Uspolna Street with 
terrible wounds on her head and body, the 
injuries having evidently been inflicted by 
some heavy blunt instrument. The poor 
girl’s cries attracted attention, and a woman 
who was seen escaping from the house was 
pursued and arrested. She proved to be a 
lady of position named Boguslawa Brezickos 
ana in her pocket was found a heavy ham
mer with blood and hair clinging to It. She 
also had a dagger, and in her pocket was a 
sum of four thousand roubles. Brezicka, 
who is 45 ycars old, is married and the 
mother of four children. It is alleged that 
she was on friendly terms with the ballet 
girl, ard the police version is that robbery 
was the motive for the crime, but on the 
other hand there are certain circumstances 
pointing to jealously as being the factor 
which brought about the outrage. Gerlach 
died from her injuries soon after being 
found.

ly outside the window a pape 
strychnine. The coroner deemed

Dickens’ Children-
X venture to think that such a child as 

David Copperfield is rare. The majority 
are made of more commonplace material. 
They would know better how to get on 
with Mr. and Miss Murdstone. Very few 
boys—nowadays at any rate—would, even 

_ at eight or nine years of age, be quite so
Home- easily imposed on by a waiter as to allow

Cherish the home with infinite tender- him to eat their dinner without uttering a 
ness. You cannot love it too much, nor word of protest. I am very doubtful, too,
give it too much time and thought. Re- whether many boys would^ have been quite
member, life has nothing better to offer you ; so loverlike to Little Emily and have 
it is the climax and crown of God’s gifts, found such intense delight in Mr. Pegotty’s

wonderful Lduse by the sea at Yarmouth.
Still, oflfe feels th%t David is real^and 

from first to last consistent with himself, 
which, by the way, 
said for all Dickens’

and no

up to find that there is something 
than money-making. However 

for the present this is the Alpha and Omega 
of their aims. The Belfast merchant is far-

is more than can be 
characters—Ham Peg- 

otty, to wit, who, when we are first intro
duced to him, is little more than a half 
wilted, blundering lout, but becomes before 
the end of the story a really mangificent 
fellow.

Every one will call to mind many other 
child characters in the writings of Dick
ens. No other male writer has given us to 
many. In my judgment, none of his chil
dren can compare with those of certain 
female writers.“ A new will !” repeated his niece, open

ing her eyes. “ What is that for ?”
\ ou shall hear. It is twelve years since 

my left me ; she and her husband went 
to Australia, that is certain. Some time 
after I heard they had gone to Canada. Now 
all traces appear to he lost. If Elizabeth 
returns in the course of the next ton years, 
she will inherit my property ; if not, as my 
q,oxt of kin—I have no relations, save very 
distant ones—it will according to law re
vert to you. ”

Mrs. Drew’s face brightened up. “As 
your brother’s daughter, I suppose so,” 
said she ; “though ten years seem a long 
while to wait.”

“I have not felt well lately ; and for 
some days there has been an unaccountable 
weight on my spirits, as if something were 
going to happen ; so I thought I would 
make a new will, leaving my forgiveness to 
my mistaken child, to whom, perhaps, I 
was too severe when I disinherited her ; 
but I have takert care the rascal shall never 
claim a penny of it !”

“It s all news. You must have some re
freshment—a hot chop, and a glass of good 
port, to hearten you up,” cried Mrs. Drew 
with sudden cordiality, ringing the bell for 
luncheon.

The old miller did not refuse her offer : 
he had felt his loneliness of late ; and 
though his niece was not affectionate, yet 
he found a species of comfort in being with 
a relsl-ivo.

After hie luncheon, and talking of by
gone days and old friends, which did him 
68 good, he brightened up ; and parted 
with her on more friendly terms than they

Total Depravity.
Teacher : “ Do you know the difference 

between right and wrong ?
Boy : “ Naw.”
“ If you were to take your brother’s cake 

from him what would you do?”
“ Eat it up.”

Closed Her Mouth.
In a breach of promise case the counsel 

for tho plaintiff asked the defendant :
“ Did you ever kiss the plaintiff?”
“Yes, many a time.”
“ How often?”
“ I admit having kissed her every even

ing when I called to see her.”
“ Every evening ?”
“Yes ; but I was compelled to do it.”
“Compelled—how’s that?”
“ Why it was the only way to prevent 

her singing.”

“ Well n\ay you regret yo 
“Yet some excuse might be Spring in the City.

City mamma—“Did you have a nice time 
in the park ?”

City Boy—“ Yés’m.”
“ What did you do ?”
“Oh, lots of things —run on th’ walks, 

an made faces at th’ pleeceman, an’ dodged 
the horses, an’ fired stones at the * keep off- 
th’-grass ’ signs, an' everything.”

A Lucky Boy- Significant-
Wife (who is without a girl)—“ Why, the 

atmosphere oLthis kitchen is Hue. What 
causes it ?”

Husband (who has been trying to get 
breakfast)—“I have just burnt my fingers.’*

Small Boy—“ Dickie Dartt is the luckiest 
boy I know. He is always havin’ somethin’ 
nice happen. Ho went to the theater las’ 
night.”

Little Sister—“ You often go, too. ” 
Small Boy—“ Yes, but there was a fire in 

this theater, an’ a awful 
people got crushed, an’ 
saw the whole business.”

Little Sister—“ Where is he now.” 
Little Boy—“In a hospertal.”

nic, an’ lots of 
was there an’hp: Then He Oan Keep Her.

He : “ Have you heard the news ? Yes
terday morning l^ary Dawson jumped iuto 
her father’s carriage and eloped with the 
coachman.”

She : “ What’s her father done aboutThere are in Russia 312 match manufac
tories, with an 
139,704,000 mate 
per cent, manufacture phosphorous matches

oduction of 
so works 77

it?”aggregate pr 
hes. Of thei He: “He has advertised ‘ Send back 

the horses and all will be t®'given.’”

t
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LATE BRITISH HEWS.IMPBOVEMBBT OP BUTTER, with oar Canadian creamery batter in the

aiders it prudent to bonus any article of 
produce which is exported, no one article 
can be bonused to greatei advantage to the 
people than butter made during the winter 
months. He stated that judicious encour
agement given to this industry for only 
three years would give such an impetus to 
it that Canada would export more oieam- 
ery butter during the fourth 
would be the case in 10 years without any 
assistance from the Government being rend
ered. He pointed out that the main diffi- 

y lay in the providing of new machin 
for buildings which are already well 

equipped for cheesemaking.
The cost for providing the additional 

cliinery, apparatus and 
required for altering 
equipping it as a butter factory for opera
tion during the winter, would be from $750 
to $800. Joint stock 
era and individuals who own cheese fac- 
ori es are timid in the matter of investi
gating, new machinery until they are quite 
assured that this business will be both prof
itable and permanent. The experience of 
one or two years would doubtless convince 
the farmers in every section where dairymg 
has been developed to any considerable ex
tent that a large and reliable source of rev
enue from their cows might be opened up 
by supporting creameries during the winter. 
The capital which is invested in the cheese 
factories would not lie dormant for five or 
six months of the year. The men who are 
occupied in the manufacturing of cheese 
would find employment during 
of the season The farmers would 
direct income from their cows during the 
winter months. The big product of skim 
milk has been estimated to be full compen
sation for the extra cost of the additional 
feed which is required by the cows. Noth
ing seems to be wanting to develop this 
most promising branch of cattle husbandry, 
except some little help on the part of the 
Government in assisting the farmers to pro
vide the new machinery which is 

for making an econ- 
HHHflHHthis 

business. The dairy commissioner men
tioned in his evidence that he was convinced 
that, if par: of the machinery could be pro
vided by the Government for a few years, 
or if a small bonus towards the purchasing 
of the machinery were granted to every 
creamery which manufactured butter during 
the winter for three years, there would be 
a very rapid and prosperous extension of the 
dairying interests of the Dominion. The 
amount of money which it would cost the 
country would be a mere bagatelle compared 
with the great good that would result to the 
farming interests. There need be no fear 
on the part of anyone that there will be a 
surplus of fresh made winter butter. The 
total expense of shipment to Great Britain 
from points in Ontario, including trans
portation, selling commission, discount 
and shrinkage in weight has been 
less than 2 1-2 cents per pound of butter. 
That there is an unlimited demand in the 
English market during the winter months 
for fresh made butter is assured by the 
rapid extension of butter making dairying 
in Denmark, Sweden and France. Canada 
now sends to Great Britain over 41 percent, 
of the total value of cheese which she im
ports from abroad. Our exports of butter 
for 1891 amounted to $440,000, while the 
imports of butter into Great Britain for the 
year ending December 31, 1891, amounted 
to $55,637,008. That indicates that while 
we send to Great Britain over 41 per cent, 
of the cheese which she imports, our ship
ments of butter amount to less than 2 per 
cent, of the value which she buys from 
abroad. One of the leading importers of the 
British piarket has reported in connection 
with the shipments of butter sent from one 
of the Dominion experimental dairy stations: 
“ The butter trade is an increasing one, and 
notwithstanding a substitute in margarine, 
there is an enormous demand for fresh 
made butter that will always command a 
good price from the 1st of December to the 
1st of April. Ireland supplies us well with 

stock. Stored butter will not now

“Myself," he «id, with the greatest 
solemnity. ” It wae four years before I 
penetrated the secret and then all was pi 
sailing. I secured one hundred pounds 
aluminium and with that and my electric 
apparatus, which is most complete, I 
ceeded ; but it was a hard struggle. Many 
times I was ready to give up in despair. 
The variety of electric currents is almost 
limitless. It was a question of discoyerin 
the right one ; and I thought at times 
could never succeeded. I succeed in replacing 
most of the oxygen, carbon and hydrogen 
in my body with that pure and incorrupti
ble metal aluminium, which I am abun
dantly able to prove. Aluminium, you will 
understand, is almost precisely the weight 
of water, so that my weight is now nearly 
the same as before and, what is infinitely 
better, I possess the strength imparted by 
this wonderful 
times stronger than I was before. No 
bacteria can enter my system. I am forever 
free from all aches and pains. I take an 
electric-aluminium bath once a day and eat 
once a day and eat scarcely anything 
at all. I am endeavouring to overcome the 
laws of gravitation, so that I may float 
through space at will, and eventually I hope 
to be able to visit the moon when I 
perfected mysclt a little further, so that the 
breathing apparatus may be dispensed with 
and I can subsist entirely upon electricity.”

That I was dumbfounded at this state
ment can well be imagined. But I did not 
dare ask any other questions, but sat gaz
ing in stupid awe at this man who talked 
of things deemed unknowable as if they 
were as familiar to him as a b c.

“ You seem to doubt me,” he said, 
will convince you, and you are the only 
I will ever take the trouble to convince, tor 
they are not worth ir.” And with that he 
walked out of the room, and returned pres
ently with a carbon fully loaded.

“ Take that,” said he, and he thrust the 
weapon into my hands and walked to the 
other side of the room. He turnsd, facing 
me, and bared his breast, which was as 
white as the driven Snow and shone like 

“ Now take good aim and fire

ELE0TRI0AL NOTES.

neWof-the U. S.
m ALISUIUM IAS.

A Matter of the Greatest Interest to Every
body.

Better butter and more of it seems to be 
the cry from both home and foreign mar
kets to which Canada’s dairy products are 
sent. The efforts which have been put 
forth during recent years by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture promise to bring 
about that desired condition of things in 
the near future with great advantage to the 
farmers. At the numerous agricultural 
conventions which have been held during 
the winter season over the whole Dominion, 
unusual attention has been manifested in 
the question of manufacturing creamery 
butter in Canada during the winter season. 
The highest authorities on agriculture agree 
in the opinion that an extension of the 
manufacture of butter during the winter 
would result in the keeping of larger herds 
of cows by the farmers, the raising pi larg
er numbers of thrifty calves, and conse
quently the extension of our live stock 
trade and an increase in the fertility of the 
soil by reason of th© quantities of stable 
manure which would be available. Any
thing which can be done to increase the 
direct income of the farmer, while it forti
fies and enlarges his permanent sources of 
revenue, must be of inestimable financial 
advantage to the whole community.

For many years the practice in Canada in 
most districts has been to keep the dairy 
cows milking during the summer months 
only, when a supply of succulent feed in the 
form of grass was easily obtainable. Dry 
fodder, cold winter weather, badly con
structed buildings and no special instruc
tion in regard to winter dairying have left 
on the minds of many of even the enter
prising farmers a notion that wintar 
dairying is unsuitable to our climatic 
conditions. The educational work of the 
Dominion Department of agriculture has 
done much in recent years towards bring
ing before the attention of the farmers the 
benefits which may result from the growing 
of large crops of fodder corn, the making of 
ensilage and the feeding with succulent 
fodder during the winter months. It has 
been illustrated on the experimental farms 
that corn ensilage as feed yields an excel
lent quality of milk, and a much larger flow 
of it, than can be obtained upon dry 
fodder. The economy of growing fodder 

for the fattening of cattle has also been 
demonstrated in the feeding experiments 
which have been conducted during the last 
two seasons. The results of the feeding 
last winter were summed up by Prot. Rob- 
ertson in his evidence before the Mouse ot 
Commons Committee of Agriculture in the 
terse comparison which he made, by stating 
that steers fed upon a ration mainly consist
ing of corn ensilage gained one-quarter more 
in weight during a period of fiv 
feeding at a cost of one-quarter less per day 
than steers of equal age and breeding feu 
upon hay, roots and meal. The quantity of 
meal in the ration of corn ensilage was the 
same per dayasin the ration of hay and roots. 
While corn ensilage is admirably adapted 
for cheapening the production of beef, it is a 
specially suitable feed for milking cows. 
The information which has been spread 
broadcast over the country must have 
vinced the farmers that, so far as a supply 
of succulent feed is concerned, it is now 
easily possible for them to keep their 
in milk during the whole winter at a 
profit. The making of butter during
hat season in creameries may most 

the tnak-

An Australian matrimonial agency ad
vertises that a clergyman is kept on the 
premises to perform the marriage 
many.

At Gateshead on Saturday, after a wed
ding, the organist of the church and three 
young men connected with the choir took 
a boat on the Tyne. The boat was upéet» 
through two of the occupants changing 
seate, and one of the young men was 
drowned.

A woman named Connolly, at Belfast on 
Saturday night, upon hearing that her son 
had been sentenced to penal servitude for 
three years for assaulting a police-constable, 
dropped dead in her kitchen, ytiie shock 
having apparently killed her.

A poor woman in Sunderland has by ùhe 
death of her uncle, become “ interested” in 
a large fortune. It seems that he was one 
of the principal English contractons in the 
Suez Canal venture, and by speculations 
amassed over £160,000. The. only other 
sharer in the fortune is a lady in the South 
of England.

At Sunderland, on Monday, Mrs Allison, 
of Shiney Row, was killed by being thrown 
out of a trap w hich she was driving. The 
lady and boy who were with her were se
verely shaken.

A sad fatality is reported from Caerphilly, 
where ths three-year-old child of a railway 
signalman, residing in Harding Terrace, 
was playing with a halfpenny. Placing the 
coin in his mouth, the child gave a gasp and 
swallowed it. A doctor was hastily sum
moned, and administered emetics, but failed 
to recover the coin, and before midnight 
the child died.

A shocking accident occured on Saturday 
morning at Ewhurst, near Guildford. Two 
bricklayers, named Luff and Stedman, were 
being lowered into a well with the object 
of arranging for pumping out some water, 
when they fell out ~m the bucket, in conse
quence, it is supposed, of being stupefied by 
foul air, and were killed. The well was 76 
ft. deep.

Mr. C

The electrical departm 
Patent Office is overcrowded with appli
cations for patents, some of which have 
been on file since last fall without ieceiv-

A MnetaaJ Person Now Living in the 
Rooky Mountains.

Bis IMS Gaining Immortalité-Dow 
lie Carried It Ont.

of

ng preliminary examination.
A telephone exchange having about six 

hundred instruments is to be established in 
the World’s Fair grounds, About twenty- 
five will be public toll telephones, 300 will 
be for the use of the Exposition officials and 
employees, and tbo remainder for com
mercial purposes. Connection to New York 
will be completed by the time the Fair opens, 
and will be made directly to the grounds.

In England the unit of one thousand Watt 
hours is hereafter to be call a “ kelvin,” 
after Lord Kelvin. The London Board of 
Trade and Sir William Thomson have ap
proved the use of the term. Electrical units 
of meEusurement heretofore named after dis
tinguished foreign scientists are the volt, 
ohm, ampere, joule, watt, coulomb* *and

A new portable incandescent electric desk 
lamp has been brought out having a flexible 
arm so arranged that the light can 
placed in any desired position. Oyer the 
lamp is an aluminium half shade which can 
be moved around at will so as to throw the 
light in any direction. Being made of 
aluminium the shade will neither break nor 
tarnish.

The eas” with which telegraph messages 
may be u erstood by any one familiar with 
the Morse code of signals listening to the 
sound of the sending instrument, has, it is 
believed, caused the leakage of many secret 
communications of importance. A recently 
patented device has been brought out which 
is intended to do away with thd click of the 
sending instruments and make'thc receiving 
instruments sound to the operator only by 
means of a resonator.

A correspondent writes that he knows a 
man living in a certain region of the Rocky 
Mountains who merely wished to live to be 
500 years old at least and enjoy himself with 
utter immunity from physical decay for that 
period, and who attained the corporal con
dition necessary for the fulfilment of his de
sire by exchanging the gaseous part of his 
organism for aluminium. On the occasion 
of the correspondent’s first meeting him he 
explained his materialistic views of life and 
nis other ideas at great length, and then 
spoke zf the remarkable project which he 
eventually carried out.

I asked him, writes the correspondent, 
how he proposed to defeat the laws cf na
ture ? No man in history had compassed 
such an age, except those recorded in the 
Old Testament.

“That,” said he, “is precisely what con
firms aie in my belief. If Methuselah com
passed nearly one thousand years, why 
should not I reach half that span? The trou^ 
bio is that some element m t he human make
up is wanting. I propose to find it, ^and 
with au electric battery which I propose to 
invent I will force out the ephemeral and 
weakening elements and introduce a more 
substantial one.”

“This is sheer nonsense,” I replied. 
“The elements composing the human body 
are so aptly and evenly adjusted that to dis
turb any one of them would result in death, 
so ihat you will only succeed in shortening 
the li& that God has given you.”

At this point in the conversation he 
paused for an instant, not from any lack ot 
argument but in order that he might

less interested

I winter than
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me more closely, I was no 
in observing him. He was a man about 
thirty-six years of ago, and I will never 
forget, while life lasts the picture he pre
sented while he stood there, his fine form 
outlined against the sky, his dark-blue 
eyes lighted up with interest and deep 
thought, his hands clasped as if he would 
wring out the secret he so longed to possess.

Suddenly he was roused from his con
templative mood, and with great delibera
tion took a paper package from the inside 
pocket of his coat. Selecting a slip from 
the bundle he handed it to me with a request 
that I would read it.

I found the slip to read as follows : 
v-*fli.V? A MAN IS MADE OF.

Man is composed of thirteen elements, of 
which are five gases and eight solids. If 

consider the chemical composition of a 
of average weight, of 154 pounds, we 

find that he is largely composed of oxygen, 
which is in a state of extreme compression : 
in fact, a man weighing 154 pounds has 97 
pounto of compressed oxygen in his make
up. The volume of this at an ordinary tem
perature, if freed, would exceed 980 cubic 
feet. The weight of the hydrogen is only 
fifteen pounds, but were this in a free 
Etatc, at a temperature of seventy-eight de
grees, it would occupy a space equal to 
2,800 cubic feet. The other three gases 

itrogen, nearly four pounds ; chlorine, 
about twenty-six ounces ; and fluorine, 
three and one-twelfth ounces. Of the 
solide carlxm stands at the head of the metal
loids, there being about thirty-one pounds.
Next comes phosphorus, twenty-six ounces, 
and sulphur three ounces. The most abun- One of the greatest mistakes which 
dant metal is calcium, more than three mothers as well ,ts law givers make is to ex
pounds ; next, potassium, two ounces ; and pect uniformity of result from different 
iron, one ounce. Of common salt there are individuals. Children, like communities, 
two ounces. must he regarded according to their needs

I read the document through and saw and individual characteristics. Two child- 
that it contained a chemical analysis of a I ren of the same surroundings may develop 
man’s body. I diametrically opposite characteristics and

“ Now do you understand ?” said he. need a diametrically opposite course of 
I failed to catch the drift of his inquiry training It is unjust to lay down a rigid 

and confessed that I was more deeply tnys- low embodying what we believe should be, 
tified than ever, if that were possible. according to our finite knowledge, and ex-

“ Can you not see my friend ?” he said, pect to mould people to it. Our conclusions 
in a low but petulant tone, “ that I pro- are as apt to be as narrow as that of the 
pose to eliminate the flitting, ephemeral Scotch schoolmaster who remarked to 
gases contained in the human body and sub- Burns’s father that Gilbert was a bright boy, 
stitute in their place a solid, metallic kith- but Robert wai clean daft and good for 
stance, thus rendering the human form di- naething. It is not given to us to comprc- 
vine, not only in name, but in stability and hend the abilities even of those bound to us 
endurance.” by the nearest ties. The lad who fulfils the

Yes, I saw. It was plain to be seen that conventional type of a bright boy may be 
the man was insane, but in such a case ar- but a commonplace fellow beside his duller 
gument was useless. I was then on my brother when he arrives at mature years, 
way to Helena, Mon., and was obliged to If we cannot then tell the difference between 
be at that place on the following day to the dull and the genius, how much less 
meet a business engagement. I was dealing should we presume to lay out cOfeers for 
Ju mines, in those days, and expected to our children to follow. Only the All-wise 
meet a party of capitalists who hod come Father, who gives to each his gifts in his 
out for the purpose of buying a gold mine degree, can do this.
which I had in hand. 1 would gladly have The utmost that the fondest, and wisest 
convinced my friend of the utter futility of parents can dois to watch thedcvelopment of 
his hopes, but deemed the task beyond my their children, notice what their tastes arc, 
powers of persuasion. So I bade him good- what interests them, in what branches they 
«lay, and mounting iny horse, rode on to- seem to be proficient. It is in this way 
wards my point of destination. that the child is started best and at the

That was the last I saw of him for five earliest time on his most congenial and 
The sale which I expected would therefore his most useful start in life. It 

take place ; re- is by a kindly but intelligent parental sup- 
of this kind that inventors, archi

tects, engineers and orators are started on 
the careers that most fit them. It is pain
ful to think of the waste of time to which 

of ability have been compelled by the 
foolish judgment of parents in forcing them 
into studies and callings for which they were 
unfitted.

At the same time, parents must 
pect too much of their children. It is 
tural to exaggerate the bright sayings and 
doings of those we love. But it may be 
carried to such an extent that keen disap
pointment will result when the child ol 
whom so much is expected develops only 
into the common-place, sensible, cvery-day 
citizen, instead of a genius. Men and wo
men of great talent are rare, and the mans 
of us must expect to walk in the humble 
paths of life. Nothing is more dangerous 
to a child’s future than to foster its vanity 
by expressing exaggerated hopes of its fu
ture. Excellent service to the child and to 
the world in which it lives is done by mak
ing of it a good practical citizen. Let the 
parents watch the bent of the child’s inclin
ations, and judge from them only what call
ing he seems most fitted for. In the vast 
majority of cases, where it is essential that 
the child should be a bread-winner as soon 
as he attains years of discretion, it may be 
necessary for him to do much work that is 
irksome and for which he has no special 
adaptation before he can choose a calling of 
his own. The man who is compelled by 
penury to carve out a career for himself ac
quires a rugged strength by the means that 
often enables him to out-distrnce his rival 
who has moulded his life from more plastic 
circumstances. The time has gone by when 
wise people judge the young in the masses, 
and when the quantity of workers is of more 
consequence than the quality. These are 
the times when only the individuals who- 
are specially adapted by their ability for 
the calling they have chosen are likely to 
make a mark. It is not enough that a lad 
be educated to a profession, but h; must 
have natural adaptation to his career, or he 
will Le a failure; and it is far better for a 
lad that he he a successful mechanic in the 
humblest walk of life than a lawyer with
out a case or a physician without a practice.

The Board of Directors of the World’s 
Fair has found it necessary to have a road 
built to carry the visitors from one end of 
Jackson Park to the other, and it has been 
decided that this intramural railway shall 
be an electric system. The road will be 
elevated, double-!tracked * and something 
over five miles in length, with stations at in- 

The contract callte for

silver, 
directly at my heart.”

“ Oh 1 no, my friend,” I replied, in great 
distress, for 1 thought the man was surely 
crazy. But he insisted. I still refused, 
and he touched a button on the wall and I 
heard a gong sound. In a moment the work* 
man 1 had seen in the yard entered. At a 
sign from his master he took the gun from 
my hand and before I could interfere fired 
point blank at tho breast of my host.

The aluminium man stôod like a statue. 
I could see the mark of the Laden bullet 
where it had flattened over his heart, 
came forward smiling and asked me to ex
amine lie spot w’here the bullet struck say
ing Jake was a good marksman and always 
did what he was told.

1 was so overpowered with this perform
ance that a feeling, of faintness overcame 
me. I said my friends were expecting me 
back at camp, and I hurriedly took my 
leave. Once outside, tnfe fresh air revived 

and I felt glad to escape.
On arriving at camp I felt ashamed of my 

md resolved to return again, but

indispe 
oir ical

nsable
and successful start in Wyatt -held an inquest, at 

the Lambeth Coroner’s Court, on the body 
q£ Frederick Budge, aged 21 years, lately 
living at 17 Baukton Road, Brixton. It ap
peared from thé evidence that the deceased 

found lying dead in tho kitchen of an 
empty house, situated at 18 Bengeworth 
Road, Brixton. A post-mortem examina
tion of the body showed that death was due 
to asphyxia. Deceased, (said the doctor) 
was no doutyt seized with a fit, and while 
a helpless condition was suffocated by his 
dollar, which was very tight. A verdict 
accordingly was returned.

About a week ago a gentleman, a member 
of a, well-known aristocratic family, escaped 
from his attendant near Birdlip, and nal 
not since been heard of, although the police 
have been scouring Gloucestershire and th# 
adjacent counties. The gentleman, as al« 
ready stated, belongs to a very distinguish
ed family, and has for some time been con- 

a private asylum. It is feared that 
befallen him.

oroner

ter vais of 1,000 feet, 
carrying 20,000 passengers per hour, and it 
is proposed to run Grains of four cars, includ
ing the motor, with a capacity of 320 pa
gers.

One thousand eight hundred operatives, 
with a weekly payroll of $40,000, are em
ployed in the railway department of the 
Thomson-Houston Company at Lynn, Mass. 
The total number of electric roads this com
pany has in operat ion and under contract is 
30, and the total number of electric cars, 

4,509. A monster marble switchboard, 18 
feet long and 10 feet high, having plugs for 
40 arc circuits, which is the largest board 
ever constructed, is now building at this 
factory for the Narragansett station at Prov
idence. It is made up of 3,500 pounds of

He

e months

fined in 
evil has

On Mondaj' evening, Dr. M’lvor, coroner," 
Moneymore, held an inquest in tho public- 
house of Mr. John Magee, Moneymore, 
touching the death of Hugh M’/lttaggart, 
of Stewurtatown, who was found dead the 
previous evening in the townland of Tam- 
laghdoe, about a mile from Moneymore. 
The jury found that deceased came to hie 
death from want of proper care and food.

On Wednesday morning, the Preston 
oner received information of the suicide of 
Mr. Richard Barton, farmer, Lowes Farm, 
Duxbury, near Chorley. About a fortnight 
ago he was robbed in Chorley of £37, and 
had been low spirited ever since. His wife 
and nephew both heard him say he would 
commit suicide. On Monday last he 

wder in

marble, 1,793 pounds of brass, 6,400 
bushings, 9,300 brass nuts, 1,995 steel bolts, 
0,040 brass washers, 3,040 rubber bushings, 
3,200 rubber buttons, 200 brass screws, 
3,400 brass connections, 320 brass binding 
posts, 640 feet of copper wire, 80 contact 
plugs and 8 cast-iron standards.

weakness a 
circumstances intervened which prevented 
this for several weeks. But when I did 
so, to iny intense regret, I found the place 
deserted. Whether my aluminium friend 
had discovered the secret of gravitation and 
sailed away to the moon, I have never been 
able to learn.l The cable that is to be laid between Sene

gal, in Africa, and Pernambuco, in Brazil, 
its way to the African coast in the 

British steamship Silvertown. It was taken 
aboard coiled up in three tanks and ready 
for paying out at the bow end of the vessel, 
not at the stern, as was formerly the cus
tom. A number of new inventions have 
been used in the construction of this cable. 
It is of varying thickness, ranging from two 
and one-quarter tons per knot to four and 
one-half tons, according to the depth of the 
water in which it is to be laid, while the 
shore ends weigh about fifteen tons per 
knot. At Senegal t’. e shore end is to be 
covered by a hut and left in charge of an 
electrical engineer, who will be in communi
cation day and night with the cable-bearing 
ship. Signals will be exchanged every five 
minutes during the whole operation of lay- 
ii g the cable to Brazil. In the deep sea the 
cable will be paid out at the rapid rate ot 
ten knots an hour, though large allowance 
must be made for stoppages through im
pediments 1,000 fathoms deep. According 
to the engineer in charge the line will be 
laid and tho Silvertown back in England 
before the end of the month of July. 
Aboard the steamer there is a 1 
engineers and assistants who wo 
hour shifts and then have e ght hours off. 
The strain upon them while on duty is very 

The cable is 2,165 miles long.
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ing of cheese during the summer season. 
That this can be carried into successful 
practice has been demonstrated to a certain
ty by the experience of tho farmers who 
supported the two experimental dairy sta
tions, which were operated by the dairy 
commissioner in Ontario during the past 
winter. Cheese factories at Mount Elgin 
and Woodstock were equipped with the 
chinery, apparatus and utensils needed for 
the manufacturing of butter and were run 
during the whole winter. At both places 
the farmers have by unanimous resolution, 
expressed their satisfaction with the busi
ness and their determination to continue to 
support the factories during the next win
ter. That a great deal of interest has been 
aroused in this matter in the British markets 
is manifested by the nupierous comments 
which have appeared upon this new enter
prise in the provisions trade and other trade 
journals of Great Britain. An issue of the 
Canadian Gazette of London which came to 
hand lately contained an article which has 
a peculiar interest for Canadian farmers in 
this connection. Two paragraphs from that 
article are as follows

1. Th e French consul at Maybourne has 
presented to his Government a report from 
the butter industry in Australia. The sum 
of £30,000 set apart by the Victorian Legis
lature in 1889 for the encou agement of the 
trade has been increased to£45,000 in view of 
the unexpected development of the exporta
tion of butter from Victoria to the United 
Kingdom. The export between October, 
1889, and the end of January, 1890, that is, 
during the grazing season, was 828,822 
pounds. In the following season it had 
risen to 1,700,596 pounds, the quality being 
of a distinctly superior character. Of the 
money offered in the way of bounty, £15,907 
had been claimed up to a year ago, and the 
season which has just closed promises to 
sltow a marked advance in this direction. 
It is hoped that on account of its high 
quality and its low price the Australian 
butter will successfully challenge the posi
tion which has been acquired by the French 
and Danish productsm the English market.

2. It seems pertinent for us to ask. What 
has Canada to say for herself that she should 
have allowed distant Victoria to try issues 
with the French and Danish butter export
era upon tho London market ? If a 
country almost as far away from 
our shores as it is possible to be,

The Oare of Children, advan

bought a shilling’s worth of rat po 
Cliorey, and swallowed it on Tuesday morn
ing, dying in great agony in the afternoon.

The Manchester police authorities are en
quiring into the circumstances of the mys
terious death of a gentleman in a cab late 

Deceased hired a cab and 
to take him to a house

on Monday night, 
told the driver 
at Old Traflord. When the driver pulled 
up he found blood dripping through the cab 
floor and his fare witli his throat cut quite 
dead. He was subsequently identified els a 
highly respectable gentleman named Per- 
cival, and is supposed to have killed him-

summer
sell at all, hence the trade have ceased to 
hold summer make, and buy fresh made 
winter stock.”

To sum up the whole matter, it seems 
that while the competitors of Canada in 
butter making who live in some of the other 
colonies receive the benefits of large bonuses 
from the government on fresh made butter 
which they export, Canadian dairymen do 
not need to have that rather unwholesome 
stuff offered to them, but it is equally 
apparent that no good reason can be urged 
why the Government should not give its 
customary assistance to this new industry, 
by way of providing some means whereby 
farmers may be encouraged and assisted to 
provide the machinery which is required, in 
order to establish an industry which is 
capable of doing so much for the agricul
tural community in every branch of their 
work.

A Cork correspondent reports an extraor
dinary attempt at suicide at Midleton. A 
girl twenty-one years of age, named Con
nolly, daughter of a farmer, was found in a 
glen in a semi-conscious state. On the doc
tor being fetched he discovered that the 
young woman had attempted to committi 
suicide by cutting open her stomach with a 
knife. Owing to the bluntness of the weapon 
the wound inflicted, though of considerable 
extent, was not deep, and hopes 
tained tnat she will recover. S 
make known her motive for the crime.

e staff ofarg

severe.

The Secret Out
o young men who were anxious to be- 
fly fishermen, but had had neither 

time nor money to indulge in the pastime, 
and had only given serious thought to the 
sport after they had become family men, 
went, at the opening of the trout season, to 
a district where they had heard that the 
ponds and brooks running into mill ponds 

not closed to the public. Each chose 
a different route. One came home with a 
few small perch, which he assured his wife 

delicious pan fish, and were almost as 
hard to catch as trout, and were considered 
by many epicures to be the better fish. The 
other man had a dozen or more fine trout to 
show for his day’s angling. His friend’s 

and astonishment found vent in

are enter* 
he did not

Tw

make me a rich man did not 
verses followed, &n 1 I found myself at the 
end of five years prospecting .in the

ot where I fï'st met the

Rose and Butterfly.
Ere we saw tho vernal sun,

In a shroud a worm had spun, 
I—like a kernel of a nut—

Lay in utter darkness shut.

Cultivation of the Hair-ervision
Vigorous brushing of the hajr with a 

stiff brush will accomplish wonders with 
the most unruly and most obstinate of locks. 
To be successful such treatment must be 
persisted in. A good-sized brush with stiff 
unbleached bristles should be chosen for 
this purpose. AT snarls should be taken 
out df the hair gently with a.comb. Every 
part of the hair should then be brushed 
vigorously and long enough so that each 
portion shall receive at least thirty strokes 
of the brush. If such treatment as this is 
continued for five or six weeks the result 
will convince tho most incredulous of the 
value of this treatment.

The hair and the scalp should be washed 
as often as once a month, but not oftener 

and on the other side of the equator, can unless the hair is oily. No alkali like borax 
send us butter which commands a top price or strong stimulant like bay rum should be 
on the London market, surely Canada ought used in washing the hair, but simple cartile 
to be able to do the same. It is quite pos- soap and lukewarm water. After washing 
aible for butter, produced on some of the the hair, all soap should be thoroughly 
rich dairy homesteads of Quebec and Ontario rinsed out with separate waters. The hair 
to be on the English consumer’s breakfast should then be dried, strand by strand, 
table a fortnight after it is made. There is with abundance of warm towels. Where 
not much room for sentiment in the questions the hair falls out, a simple preparation of 
of trade, but, inasmuch as we cannot pro- ordinary tea, or if this does not prove 
duce at home all the butter we require, we efficacious, of sage tea, applied to the roots 
would rather have it perhaps from our of the hair with a sponge, will usually prove 
countrymen in Australia and Canada if they an effectual cure, and moreover, will tend 
can beat the foreigner in competition. Cana- to prevent the accumulation of scaly dan- 
da has done and is doing so well with her druff which accompanies this trouble of the
SïïïïSriSï 8TKs hair U naturally inclined to b. dry.
ought to be a question of only a short time, a little vaseline applied to the scalp near 

It is evident that our action is being the roots will stimulate it to a healthy con- 
watched by competitors in other countries, dition. If, on the contrary, it is too oily, 
and also that we must bestir ourselves to it should be washed every two weeks 
win for our butter trade a reputation of instead of once a month. It is wise to avoid 
equal merit with that of our titfeese. all lotions for the hair which you know

In his evidence before the committee of nothing about, as many of these contain in- 
the House of Commons on agriculture a jurious ingredients and stimulate it to an 
few days ago, the dairy commissioner cited unhealthy condition, and e\ entually cause 
some interesting facts in relation to this it to tall out. 
matter on the competition with which Can
ada was to contend in the British markets.

tains nenc the
man who was goir^ to revolutionize human
ity by introducing more metal and less gas 
ivt.r ",fs anatomy.

As a matter of couse I was anxious to 
learn the result of his experiment, believing 

mind that he was doubtless at

And the red rose in the germ. 
Dormant through tho wintry 

Dwelt, from day els deeply hid 
As 1 in my chrysalid.

Springtime resurrection brought.
Far transcending human thought— 

Far surpassing mortal might—
Out of shadow, into light.

Subtle forces in the gloom 
Wrought our rescue from the ton* 
lient, yet potential, they 
Rolled for us the stone away—

|:

in my own 
the time confined in some lunatic asylum.

I rode up to his dwelling-place, which 
was a beautiful spot by a mountain stream 
and near a waterfall. The only person 
visible w’as a man engaged in stringing cop
per wires on poles in the yard. I enquired 
of him if the owner of the place was at 
home. He said he was in the house, and 
asked me to alight and walk in. I did so, 
and to my surprise met my friend of five 
years before. He did not look a day older, 
and except that he was intensely pale, and 
that his features appeared as if they had 
been cast in a mould, he seemed to bo par
ticularly strong ami supple. He knew me 
at once, and his greeting was exceedingly 
kind. He said he was glad to see me, and 
I noticed that his voice had a peculiar me
tallic, bell-like sound that was pleasing to 
the ear. He was dressed in a working 
suit and stated that he had just been experi
menting with some electrical apparatus of 
his own invention. His electricity, he 
laid, cost him nothing, as he secured all he 
wanted by utilizing the waterfall.

Surely, I thought, he must be still-------
hobby. Apparently divining my thoughts 
he smiled, but offered no explanation.

jealousy

Look here, eTom,” he said, “ this, fly 
fishing is as new to you as it is to me. How 
do you-manage to have always the same re
sult ? I’ve fished in the same brooks and 
ponds, and never got anything but perch.”

Tom declared it was “ all a matter of 
skill and instinct,” but Jack determined to 
ferret out the truth. He hired a small boy 
to keep Tom in sight from the time he 
boarded the train until he reached the city, 
and this is the small boy’s report :
“You see whey^ he got to R-----he just

went off on the back road and dug about a 
pint, of worms, and then, before he went on 
the pond, he got a net full of killies from 
the creek the other side of tho dam. Then 
he got a boat and rowed around the pond 
awhile, kind o’ looking around, before he 
anchored, and when he found the right 
place he threw out a few worms, and then 
got out a book and began to read. After 
a while he threw out more worms, and kept 
on reading, and then he threw some killies, 
and I just thought he was stark, staring 
mad ; but by and by he put away his book, 
got out his pole, and I could see fish jumping 
all around his boat. And then, I tell you, 
he began to fish."’

“ With the fly? ” interrupted the hearer.
“ Yezzer, if you mean the new' arrange

ment city chaps use ; yezzer, and 1 bet you 
he just pulled in the fish a-smiling all the 
time, and then I knew what a rmart ’un he 
was. It’s the best dodge yet, but you may 
just bet I’ji up to that now.”

So was the other man.

rigid bands of death; 
Breathed revivifying breath; 

Gave the rose a fragrance meet 
To perfume the Mercy-seat—

And to me, my gol 
In whose praise i 

When thequeoi 
Woes me to h

Broke the

den wings,
the poet sings, 

of flowers 
sky bo

Risen like our Lord, indeed!
Glorious change for worm and seed! 

“Sown in weakness, raised in power”— 
Lo! the Butterfly—the Flower!

—[Théo. H. Hill.

An idea of the growth of the telephone 
industry in Canada may be gathered from 
interesting figures published oy the Cana
dian Electric News. Since 1880 the number 
of Canadian subscribers to the Telephone 
Company has increased from 2,100 to 26,- 
212. Montreal heads the lists with 5,872 
telephones. Toronto comes next with 3,965 
Hamilton has 1,160, and Quebec has 1,011.. 
The number of telephones in use in Canada 
is greater, according t-o population, than in 
any other country. In 'Jrtat Britain there 
are 167 telephones in use for every 100,000 
inhabitants ; in the United States 350, and 
in Canada 540. Compared with th rates 
charged in other countries tke C'nadian, 
rales are extremely low. The te ephone, 
is a great convenience, Mid is 
now indispensable to business. But be
fore it was invented no one specially felt 
the need of it. Like many another article, 
that has commanded success, it made 
its own market*

on the

We chatted for some time upon indiffer- 
snt subjects, but the thought that was up
permost in my mind was the experiment, 
At last I could no longer curb my curiosity, 
so I asked him how he had succeeded in his 
attempt at strengthening the human form.

“ Most admirably,” said he without any 
attempt at evasion. “ I am now, thanks to 
discoveries in eVvitricity in metallurgy, a 
free and indexaient being, no longer 
hampered with Ce* es ; neither am I subject 
to sickness, disease or death itself, unless, 
perchance, it come in the shape of 
toward accident.”

I asked him upon whom or what he had 
ixpcrnuputfiL

■
■</

No Wonder-
“ Why do you come to school 

with your hands and face so dirty, and your 
clothes all dust ?”

Little Boy—“ We’re cleanin’ house.”

He stated by way of illustration that the 
province of Victoria had paid last year 
over a quarter of a million ot dollars in 
bonusing the butter which was exported 
from that colony, and which competed

Teache
some un

it has often been observed that the nails 
actually glow on the stumps of amputated 
fingers.
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The Masonic Hall here is to be for
mally opened on the evening of July 
28th, on which occasion there will be a

rLTD.Va'ï'IL* Gorrie Jewelry Store
notable brethren will be present.

Mr. Dicks was in Toronto last week 
and purchased a fine new planing mill 
which will be placed in position in a 
short time. Mr. D. will then have two 
planers in the mill.

Mr. D. Mahood, whose hand was bo 
badly cut lately, is able to be out again.
He takes his loss of fingers philosophi
cally and is not at all discouraged.

Mr. Wm Montgomery is building a 
new kitchen to his house near the sta- j 
tion which will be occupied by Mr.
White, section boss.

Miss Cargill has resigned her position 
in the public school here, and intends, 
after the holidays, to remove to Duluth,
Minn., to pursue her studies as an ele-1OODIB 8>lld 
cutionist. Her brother and sister, from 1 
Wingham, were here on a visit to her | 
early in the week.

Rev. Mr. Pring will preach his fare
well sermons here on Sunday next, and 
will next week remove to his new sta
tion at Bluevalo.

Several of our Masonic fraternity 
visited Listowel on Tuesday morning to 
meet with the lodge there.

Our football club is now organised 
and ready to receive challenges.

A large number from here are ex
pected to take in the Orange demon
stration at Arthur on July 12th.

The celebrated Diamond Point Root 
Souffler, at Darby Bros. Farmers, call 
and see it

Rev. Mr. McKay will officiate again 
in our Presbyterian Church on Sunday 
next.

Fordwich Brass Band is again meet
ing for practise.

Mr. Dicks has taken the order to I 
furnish the chairs, lounges, etc., for the I 
new Masonic hall here. The furniture I 
will be manufactured hero in town.

Mr. Robt. Wilson returned last Thurs-1 
day from a six months visit to Scotland. I 
Mr. McFaucott, of Glasgow, accompanied I 
him and intends to make his home in I 
Canada. The two are stopping at Mr. I 
Hunter's, on the 9th con., at present. I 

Fordwich is at last to rank among the I 
regular stations of the C. P. R., and a 1 
telegraph in connection will be put in I 
and a regular agent placed in charge. I 
While this will be a great convenience I 
it is but tardy justice to the village I 
which has been a heavy supporter of 1 
the road for a long time at much dis-1 
advantage.

e e e • e Hardware Store,t
■i

GpRRIB, Ô3VT, 

FOR AXES,
FOR X-OUT SAWS, 

FOR NAILS,
FOR GLASS, 

FOR PAINTS.

Bargains are Flying and there 
no reason why YOU should 

not catch one !
PL

FOR GROCERIES. 
FOR LAMP GOODS.pleasure

PRICES RIGHT. CALL ANDrSEE.Watches of all kinds. 
Clox of all kinds. W. JE Clegg.W.Lee&Co.Silverware of all kinds. 

Jewelry of all kinds. t
!

^people # WILL e Talk ! !WROXETER.Spectacles and Bye-glasses in ldless variety.
And XVliot Do Tliey Say y

That if
The prices are telling in our Strf w and 

Felt Hat Department.

Repairing done in the neatest style. you want A First-Class, STYLISH 
ha j., "s<We never offered better line, st inch 

low prices.
'X

Call at LlLLISOLPSRemember the prices :

W. ZDOIC3-- 8c. to 25c. for Splen
did Straw Hats.

Children’s Sailors at 
20C. [A fine line.)

-

And you can get them made up in the Latest Style ; all off 
New, t resh Goods. No old stock to run off.

Just Received-A îresh stock of Hats and 
Flowers.Mackinaw Hats, usual

ly sold for $i; we sell for
Q^shupe^s Dyed and made over into any60c.

dNO. BRETHOUR, The

Cheap for Cash or Trade.Print DepartmentFIRE All STICK

Insurance Agent;i Ip attracting a good deal of attention 
just now. We think we have the best 

lines in the county for 10c. and 12|ç»Taman, the'Tailor,Wingham.
WROXBTER.

On Saturday last Mr. Holmes received | Has removed to the McGill
word from Toronto to the effect that his 
son Mr. Jno. Holmes, lawyer of Toropto, 
was dead. Lawyer Holmes, formerly a 
resident of Wingham, and gave promise 
of being ono of Canada’s greatest bar
risters. Not long ago he had a rather 
difficult case in hi a hands and much 
study was required and an unusual 
amount of talking, affecting his throat 
which has troubled him for some time.
It seems ho had been in the habit of 
taking morphine to soothe the pain and 
gain some sleep and on Friday evening 
he was suffering more than usual ho 
took an unusual amount of the drug.
He soon saw his mistake and notified a 
friend who had been near his rooms. In 
spite of his friend's exertion he could 
not keep him awake. A doctor was | 
sent for and when he arrived Mr. Holmes 
was unconscious and could not be 
aroused. The doctor seeing the serious
ness of the case at once sent for two 
moro physicians. In vain they worked 
and at five o’clock Friday morning he 
died. His father who résidas here is 
almost frantic with grief. Ho always 
was proud cf his son and had a right to 
be so. The warmest sympathy is 
tendered the grief-stricken parents.

Wingham were fairly well “in it" at 
the games at Walkerton. The firemen 
took second monoy, runn ng the required 
distance and doing the necessary coupl
ing in 1 minute and 8 4/5 seconds while 
Kincardine took first making the run in 
1 min. 8 sec. A prize given for the best 
dressed company was divided between 
Wingham and Stratford. Mr. B. Wil
son’s mare took first money in the Green 
race and Mr. Swartz’s horse got second 
in the 2.45 race.

The mumps aro still very prevalent 
in this town.

An addition to the freight house at 
the C. P. R. station is being built.

On Saturday afternoon last a football 
match was played between Teeswater 
and Wingham. Junior clubs. The 
little fellows played well but Teeswater
succeeded in driving the sphere through « -p, . _ .
Wingh.m's goal once and Wingham | ExpreSS WagOUS.

one for $ 1M, Iron wheel wagon at $9 and $2.50,

We sell these bv catalogue this season. If yon want to set 
one come and examine my catalogue mod prices. Will sell

Repubbbntb :
Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
W a ter loo Mutual Fire Insurance C o'. 
Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Mercantile Insurance Co.
Etna Insurance Co.
Ontario Mutual Live Stock Insurance Co.

t
Hosiery Department.building, next north of Bean’s 

store. ID-AIRJB'Y" BROS.,
We have always been celebrated for 

splendid lines in Hosiery. We start 
thenVat 7c. up to F ordwidi 

Hardware s Store 
Bee-Keepers’ Suppli

ing Slates, and many other supplies of various descriptions, at reasonable prices.

Adv. next week. our

The Best Lisle Thread and 
Cashmere at 50c.

Give John A Call.
Our leading line is

Carpenters’ and Framers’ Tools.
Fence Wire, Barb Wire.

. A choice lot of Spades and shovels 
Garden Tools and Seeds.

A Fast Black Dye at 25c.,

The^cheapest hose in the market for a 
lady.

Churns.'•*

Spinning Wheel Heads. 
Axle Grease.We yre ordering another lot ofithose

Foil to the Top !
OVER

3,000 Rolls

A new lpt- of Whips.Cheap Raisins.
Everyone should have a box while they

We have bought a Complete New Set of Tin
smith’s Tools, and are prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Tinware, and do all kind of Repairing on short no
tice.

Eavetroughing done to Order.
Still selling 25 lbs. Sugar for

Si.

DARBY BROS.PRODUCE TAKEN, and the Highest 
Price paid.

: r>-

i if». 1

New "Wall Paper
Cheap, Dear, Light, Dark, Canadian, American, Micas, Gilts, with Borders to 

match, and Ceiling Decorations for Rich or Poor,
Grit or Tory, Kitchen or Parlor.

Any reasonable person can select what he requires from 
LOOK THROUGH MY SAMPLE BOOKS.

A
*j

our large stock. Take a

Special Announcement^
boys could uot break the score. Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 

to do the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in 
the wholesale prices of our goods I am iu a position to give the use of this mag
nificent Hearse free, that is to say my charges will be no more and in some cases 
less than before.

During tho past week there wore 161 Carriages,

deaths in New York city from sunstroke « , _ _
and 19 oases of smallpox wore reported. OOWing Machine NeedleS. £

, .... tbil Une can be accommodated. *
•The hitherto invincible Cornwall

Lacrosse Clnb wore beaten 4 to 1 on IT. ~N/PT ■ A TTGKHIXjXTT
Saturday on their own ground by the *
Capitals of Ottawa. Druggist, GfOme.

J. R. WILLIAMS,e *
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker.

Member of Ontario School of Embalming.
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